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SAVE 40% 	Creatorilus 

Professor Windows & Professor DOS 
only $29.95 each! See page 17. 
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Hassle-Free, Professional Service: Our highly trained 

customer sersicu reps are here to help 0111 before and after you order. 

Our no-questions-asked guarantee' eliminates risk, and our expert toll-

free product support is yours when (and if) you need it. 
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Getting It All Together 
V. elcome to our Fall catalog and a very special, limited-time offer. 
To help you stay organized in this busy season, we've put together a special "bundle" sale combin-

ing our best-selling Calendar Creator Plus, Address Book Plus, and Top Priority software packages. 

From now until October 31st. choose an' two of these time-savers--and save $60. Choose all 
three and you'll save $113—plus ne ll add a genuine leather Day Timer? o,anizer FREE! 

Individually, each program makes your life much easier to manage. Together—especially when 

you use their printouts in a personal organizer—these programs provide truly amazing control over 

dates, schedules, names, numbers, and to-do lists. 

Our offer is completely risk-free. If your bundle fails to please, just return it complete within 

io days for a no-questions-asked refund. 

Order todas. I guarantee oull he glad yo u did. 

Sincerely, 	— 

Ed Lauing 

President 

I' S. it soil already own one program, try 
the other t\so—and save! 

Unique bestsellers direct to your 
foor  .. with armchair convenience! 

Heart of Silicon Valley: located where it all started, we comb the 

software marketplace—Silicon Valley and beyond—to And and test unique 

software and peripherals to help you power up your computer. We strive to 
make your life easier, more productive, and more organized—all without 

long learning curves or false starts. If it's in the Power Up catalog, it's 

guaranteed to he great! 

Bestsellers and You: We develop, publish, and constant ly 
 update our bestselling hoe of easy, intuitive software—all ith 

computer users like you in mind. That's why our Calendar Creator 

Plus, Express Publisher, lop Priority, and Address Book Plus 

programs now reside on several hundred thousand computers. 

nd we add new titles all the time. 

Value and Convenience: including great weekly phone 

specials mailable only s'.hen ou place your order direct with 

Power Up. Place sour order anyway you choose: phone, mail or fax. 

We ship your in-stock order by the next business day. 

PHONE: 1-800-851-29177w.5PM Pacific Time, M-F. 

FAX: 1-415-345-5575 

MAIL: Power Up, P.O. Box 7600, 
San Mateo, CA 94403 

Th?c .'.iricc.; ,IireJ 	 QP..i 	.,p 	:..4rLCcia.Ji 	Pi %o Lii' Fc,Fi 

Labels Unlimited, The Program Director, Quick Schcdu:e. The Typewriter. The following are 
trademarks of Power Up Software Corporation. Address 800k Plus, Calendar Creator Plus, 
Company Ladder. DOS Director. Express Publisher. Form Finisher, Grid Designer. Letters -On-Line 
Name That Disk: Name Tag Kit. The Printing Press. Quick Schedule Plus. Sign Designer. Text Effects 
Working Hours. Minimum order $20 00. Prices in this catalog are good through January 15. 1992 

Any product may be returned within 30 days of receipt for a full product refund Products must 
be complete and undamaged. ummmmmmmimmola 
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Thie Groat Programs, One Groat Solution 
Q: What makes a personal organizer so valuable? 
A: It's a single, handy source for everything you need to sta organized at work and at 

home—calendars, phone books, to-do lists, and more. Unfortunately, with everything 
hand written, your calendar and phone book quickly become jumbles of scratches and 
scrawls, and your to-do lists have to be rewritten—by hand—every day. 

Q: What makes a personal computer so valuable? 
A: It's the most powerful tool you can get for storing, managing, and analyzing information. 

Unfortunately, even the smallest personal computer is no match for an organizer when it 
comes to convenient portability and easy access to information. 

Now there's a way to combine the convenience of the personal organizer with the power 
of the personal computer: Calendar Creator Plus, lop Priority, and Address Book Plus. 

Each program is terrific on its own. Together, they make a total system for bringing your 
computer and organizer into close harmony—and giving you full control of your busy life. 
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Calendar Creator Plus, the 11 
calendar program on the market, 
prints dozens of calendar types 
to fit every kind of organizer 
(see page 2 for a lull description). 
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Top Priority, our unique to-do list manager 
creates organizer-size printouts and 
exchanges data with Calendar Creator Plus 
(details on page 6). 

Address Book Plus Software, 
the easiest way to manage names 
and numbers, creates perfect 
printouts for your organizer 
(see page 3). 
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UI.-1 •BONUS OFFER 
Computerize Your 

ti 	Personal Organizer 
See page 5 for savings up to $113 
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valuable time with our clever 

Top Priority can also run in 
iiemor\ -resident mode. where it's always at 

%our fingertips. Add, delete, or update 

the to-do lists that go with them. Sooner or later. C%Cfl the 	Organizes time and tasks 	sour lists without ever leaving the program you re in. 

most organized person can't slav organized. 	 according to your own 	ou can also transfer data between lop Priority and 

No" • you can get better control over vour busy life. irp 	personal criteria 	C.atendar Creator Plus to create high-impact eeklv and 

!'rwrit)' lets you enter and organize activities, projects. 	 V 	 ulonthl) calendars. And it's easy to import and export 

and goals in any way that helps you work most effL"i ,ich. . 	Creates task and goal 	•SCIl files from other programs. 

Organize by project. time-frame, or any other wa vu 	 lists for any project 	1)ailv and weekh to-do lists, goal and task completion 

like. (jive each task a priority, description, date, and start 	 v 	 reports print in a variety of formats and sizes—including 

and end time. Take all your lists and merge them into 	 Prints to-do lists and 	si/cs that fit your l)avlimer,' l,efax' or other organizer. 

daily to-do lists, so that large projects and goals appear as 	IWlOItS in multiple sizes 	Time marches on, hut with Top Priority you're always 

smaller, more easily achievable tasks each day. 	 —,umng sizes to fit 	a step ahead 

With lop Priority, your information is constantly at the 	
your peisonal organizer 

ready for nearly instant tip-dating. It's so efficient that if  
Memwy-resident option 

you don't finish a task, the program carries it over to thy  • 	
i 	 provides instant access 

next days
. 

 list for you. It warns ou n advance of 	 within omersonware 
deadlines, hirthdass, and other upcoming events. 

And it schedules recurring events automatically. 
You can choose to "filter' your 

information by any category you 

personally assign—calls to 

make, things to buy, letters to 
write. You're in charge of the 

av Top Priority delivers the 

information. 
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It often seems that there are more things that have got to get done" 

than there is time available in which to do them. Too much time is masted 

in creating and revising goals, projects, schedules—and 

Top Priority 	 onty $l9.95 

Order #20046 for 5.25 disk, or #2004* for 3.5° disk, 

Requires 384K of rneno'i memory resIder' module reQurresl2OK 

j 



Our best-selling Gantt-chart software 
gives you presentation-quality 
project schedules in minutes. .... ••.-'2 	 ;•• -;-" ----- -0c-;-- 	d 
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Creates easy-reading 
Gantt-charts 
in minutes 

V 

Simple design 
avoids the complexity 
of expensive project 
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introduced Quick 	Draws charts directly 
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onscreen then pnnls 
what you see 
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schedules quickly. Like most of us, these 	from wall-size to tiny 
/ 	• 	 \ 	

- 	 people didn't have the time to learn expensioc. 
complicated project software. 

Regardless of the size or scope of your project, the Gantt-chart format of 

4 	/ / 	 Quick Schedule Plus lets you clearly show each project element, its duration, and its 

relationship to other elements with a clarity an one can understand. 

You can set up project schedules, team assignments, and much more the very first time you run 
/ 	/ I 	the program. And it couldn't be simpler to learn and use. You begin by choosing a project name, a 

start dale, and a time scale in years, months, weeks, days, hours—even minutes. Then you draw task bars 
directly on the screen. 

Right on s -our screen, you can alter any task as needed. 	30 -  
Shorten or lengthen it, rearrange it. delete it, or add a new 	 a 

Quick Schedule Plus 	Only $99.95 	one. A 20-line, pop-up "notecard" of relevant information 	 . . 	. 

Order #2355H for 5.25" disk, or 82355F for 3.5" disk. 	
can also be added to any task. And notecards can be printed 	.. •' 

below our schedule, for a quick recap of all tasks. Time 	 -. 
Requires 512K 01 memory Supports HP LaserJet II &M. iBMGrapiiucs  

	

and Proprinter, Epson Panasonic. and Ok4aia dot-matrix; C Itoh 	Scales can be reproduced at the bottom, and row headings 	 . •. 

	

Prownier. NEC 8023. Toshiba P321. 351 No graphics card required, 	can be repeated at the right, for easy reading. Task 

Reports present tasks alphabetically, by start date, or h 	 . 
location on your schedule.  

I 	 Quick Schedule Plus organizes your data in the wa 	 - 	-.. 	 -- 

	

• 	that suits you best—then prints it in -a side variet of  

Quick Schedule PIUS 	 sizes—from small, personal organizer sizes to wall- 	
•. . ...• 	/ 

& Top Prioiity 	 . 	size schedules—on dot-matrix or laser printers. 	 LLJ("K 	 • 
Expanded display support shows schedules up to (i 

lines deep at once with VGA systems: 3 lines deep 	khe 

	

Order #48306 for 525" disks, or #4830A for 3.5" disks. 	with EGA systems. 	 e 	1 
No matter how intimidating our schedule, 	 'i-is 

Quick Schedule Plus will cut if down to size- 
casiI and cfficientl. Tr it. and siiii II see! 

1-800-851-2917 
CALL 7 AM-5PM Pacific Time, M-F 
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Turn Your PC into an information powerhouse—with CD-ROM! 
Our bargain packages put a 21 volume encyclopedia, a 200,000 word 
dictionary, 100,000 magazine articles, a world atlas—and much more—
at your fingertips. You'll save hours and hours of research time. 
Choose your favorite package—and place your order today! 

\Iien 'w order one of our great itev U)-ROM packages, coo get eeiMhing ou need to access a 

massise reference library. Just connect the lo-profile Magnavox placer, pop in a disk, and go. Each disk 
runs as a separate application, giving you all the commands you need to perform instant searches and 
retrievals. You quickly find the information you want and move it where you need it—For editing, 

merging, or printing. 
Best of all, our ness packages get ou into CD-ROM at an arnazingis lou cost. Ileres what you get: 

Simply the Lowest-Cost CD-ROM Packages Available 
'A ith each bundle, ve include the latest Magn-.00\ CD-ROM dne. Package A includes the drive plus a 

complete four-reference starter library. It costs onls S5-49—and saes you $969 over the retail cost. 

Package B includes the drive, the software from Package A, plus four more products. You pay only $149 
more, but your savings jump to $2000! You won't find abetter CD-ROM value in any store or with any 
other mail order supplier. 
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The New Magnavox Audio-Compatible CD-ROM Drive 
Truly, this new Magnavox CD-ROM drive is your link to an incredible orld of 

information and fun. Included in Packages A and B. the Magnavox CDD46 IRS 

gives you fast access time For quickly locating the information you want. 
It's audio-compatible, too: a front-panel headphone jack and rear-panel 

line output jack let you hook it to your stereo system and play your favorite 
audio CDs. In fact, this is the first CD-ROM drive to offer front-panel audio 	

MAGNAVO) 

controls—so it works just like a home stereo CI) player, and you can u'.e 
it even when it's not connected to your computer. 

Unlike many drives, the Magnavox requires no clumsy disk caddy, so 

it's as easy to use as an audio player. The low-profile case makes a perfect 
monitor stand, and the office-standard putty color harmonizes with most 
computer equipment. The included interface card and driver are a snap 
to install. Everything comes with a one-year parts and labor warranty. 
And if you want to mount the drive in your computer, we offer an internal 

drive, too. See the price boxes above and below. 
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CD-ROM makes paper reference materials 
obsolete' On just a few silvery disks you can get 
Rif the Information shown here—and more. 
Try our new CD-ROM packages and discover the 
pleasure of nearly instant access to information 
that used to take hours to find. 
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21-Volume Groliers Encyclopedia. 

Q 	\inc million words and 33.0()4) articles give 
'.uu the latest inforniation on science, the ails, 

:. 	gcogihy, medicine, health, sports, politics, 
and more—all on a single disk I p to ten 

windoi allow for researching several topics at 
ice. Split screens let you iew articles side by side. 

it N faster and easier than using bulky books, and it all 
fits in the palm of your hand.  

PC Globe. Zero in on any region of the world to view 
maps or retrieve data with this feature-packed CD-ROM 	 V 

atlas. World, continent, and regional maps—including  

I  country maps—proside graphical information in 
selectable colors. Database information includes population, 	- - 

languages, ethnic groups. religions, health statistics, economic data. political 

organizations, travel requirements, tourist attractions, and more. Utilities 
calculate currency conversions, time zone differences, and city climates. It's a 
complete atlas and travel planner on one CD - ROM disk. 

Microsoft Reference Bookshelf. N ow ten of the most popular reference 
hooks are right at sour fingertips— instead of collecting dust on our shelws. 
Intl get I1je.Imeric'an lien/age DiClionar3', Rogefc II: 

Ok ! 

 

a iIwsaus. Bar! let! s Familiar Quota/ions. 11w Chicag
tlanualof.$'t'le, the!Ioughlon-iI(/Jlin Shelling I èr,fle
and Corrector, Forms and Letters, a 1.5. Zip (,ode 
Director', the 1Iough1on-J1j]1in (sageAlert, and
Business Information Sources. Forget about
spending hours flipping through reference books— i i  
now you're just seconds away from answers to your 
questions 

 

• 	 : g 

461 CDror  

PC -SIG Library. This massive library of software 

The 
V 
 sl(' 	k cintains the equivalent of 2,'185 floppy diskettes of the 

highest quality user -supported PC shareware and 
public domain programs. You get software for 
word processing, spreadsheets. databases, teaching, 
business and finance, communications, languages, 
utilities, graphics. games, entertainment, windoi, 

desktop publishing, and networking. With PC-SIG. 
when you need a special application, you just slip in a 

disk andeo. 

Pacicage B: Includes Package A, plus an additional $1180 worth of software & lnfonnation! 

- 	

CD Game Pack. When you're ready to take a 
.ik, lust 	this 5-game disk in your dritt' and 
c a little fun. Cbessmas/er200() acconhinii-

it's any level of chess player. Bruce tee fires ;:-. you in the ring against the master with mU 

	

ur EGA/VGA graphics. Gin King and 	
-.-- 

/ 

	

	cribbage  King satisfy even the most ardt'iin 

tard player. L i fe & Death puts the 
- i'on's scalpel in your hands in 'a medical 
't,'lI,lfln \nd Ben'ond fbi.' if/ac!.' F/ole 

laiinicIles %nlI huH .1 HIlt 	II uhbhui.il:it Iii cli.tllt'iiut'. phi/lie'.. Intl iri( k'. iri 
stereoscopic 41) 

Magazine Rack. lith' iii' d'.k lb 	ir dritt' md 	- 

\OlI%t got access to more than 100.000 articles 

from more than 300 periodicals. Full search and 
retrieval software locates information in four 
areas of coverage—general interest, business, 
health, and computers. Excerpted magazines 	i 
include (.S..Veus& World Report. Stereo 	\ 
Rerieu'. Good!lousekee/ing, Runners World 	ViJif 
Rome Office. PC/Computing, and many. man', 	

V 

 N RACK ' V 

more. You'll save hours of research on just about an 	
V 	

- V 

topic —whether .oure thinking about science or a new stereo. 

U.S. History. This single disk holds more than 
100 texts spanning ( *.S. history from the arrival 
of the first Native Americans to the present. 
More than 1004) photographs, maps, and tables 
irrotide complete historical illustration. A variety 
of historical perspectives—political, social, 
mihitar',. and economic—l('ro in on the reference 

- iiatt'rnal \UU Stalin ii) nilininnit's, lint hour'. 

Bible Library. 'Oils '. 'tilt' 	lilt' ,lost S uiiij)ht'i&' 

igiou rels resources asailable anvsthere. 'iou get nine 
- 	 Bible versions. si\ sermon outlines. two Bible language 

dictionaries, three word studies, plus many other useful 
Bible study references. Instant retrieval functions locate 

he information you need. A comprehensive translation 

package shows how to read, pronounce, and compare 
translations from any language, based on the original Bible 
language. Spend minutes—not hours—performing some of the 
most in-depth Bible research with this single CD-ROM disk. 

1-800-851-2917 .  
CALL 7 AM-5PM Pacific Time, M-F 9 
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Special Days 
Historical insight that's fun and informative 
—perfect for that special gift! 

Vim w i'. happening in the world the ela son we're born—or when 

Joe joined the finnf (,et the answer fast with .Spt'cia/I)ars. Its qualits 

one-page reports highlight headlines, songs, awards. people. consumer 
prices, and events for ans da'. from 185() to present times. 

Choose Birthda'., .nniversarv, or Flashback reports. Thes make 
perfect hirthdas and anniversary gifts. They're great for friends, relatives. 
emplosees, and assosciates. The'.re terrific for students. And the 
information they provide helps give newsletters. commemorative 
speeches, and other "this-da-in-history' applications real insight and 

authenticity. You get instant historical context for just about any 

person, place, or thing. 
Ti". Special Dam—and give the gift of history. 

Special Oars creates three 
kinds of preform atted reports. 

They make wonderful gifts. 

'4.. 
.• ' $-' 	. -. 
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Special Days 	only $44.95 

Order #H2312 for 5.25" disk, or #H2311 for 3.5 disk. 

Pilo u'.'l S, Si flu' Coato 	Pequues DOS 7 	'u 	- 

Certificate Pak 	only $12.95 
100 pages of pin-teed parchment paper, plus stickers 
and seals Order 0M0450. 

NEW! AUTOMAP 
Fun, fast, travel planning on your PC. 

Plan sour next trip qutckl% and easils withA(TO.tL11. vp the PC travel planner. Just tell AUTOMAP where you're 

starting and where you're going—plus any stops or places to 

AITOMAP plans your trip for the fastest, most efficient drive— 

the most scenic. Then it prints your travel plan with clear dire 

detailed maps, a mileage chart, and estimated dn'.e tinlc. 	. 

actualls save up to 20% on drive time and expenses. 

ALTOMAPs full-color maps include 359.220 miles of I 

freeways. tollwavs, and state and county roads. Zoom ill ii 

state capitals, parks, mountains, forests, lakes, historic sites. 

monuments. American Indian reservations, and game reser'.0 

It's like having an expert travel guide by your side. 

AtTOMAP also provides state and city populations, law' 

road, and information hotlines for road conditions, weath 

tourist attractions, hotels, and car rentals. 

The next time you travel, forget about fumbling with fold-

out maps and mileage charts. Instead, use AlJO\I 'tP lii 

plan your next trip quickly and easily. It's fast, it 

accurate, and its fun. 

AUTOMAP 	 only $99.95 

Order #113672 for 5.25" disk, or #H3671 for 3.5" disk 

Published by AUTOMAP incorporated. Requires 512K of rn' 

a hard disk (uses 4MB) and a5.25'1  2Mb or 3 5' 720K liopp. 
and sioer VGA VGA EGA CGA or Hercules qraøscc 

1-800-851-2917 .  
10 CALL 7 AM-5PM Pacific Time, M-F 



NEW! Family Better Living Pack 
Save 72% on five leading personal programs! 

Ilere's a great chance to get five (lithe most sought-after home/personal software packages at  
total discount of more than 72%. For a limited time, we've bundled these programs together at a 
renlh fantastic price. Here's what you get: 

• Floorplan, the bestselling drawing package 
geared to home and office floorplans. It's 
perfect for everything from a ness house or 

deck to rearranging the office furniture. 

• World Atlas, a comprehensive atlas 
program that gives you fast access to an 
immense knowledge base—all keyed to dozens 
of the most beautiful maps you'll ever see on 
our computer screen. 

II I'  
as 
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Ford . 
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•Stock Portfolio, the quick. easy way to manage 
and track sour stocks—and keep them organized. 

• Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing, the nation's 
leading touch-ping system for PCS. It teaches you 
esersihing from the basics through adsanced typing. 

• Personal Lawyer, sshich saves you literally 
thousands of dollars in legal fees, helping you to 
organiie a "idu sariety of legal affairs. 

Try these great products on your PC today: our 
terrific bundle price makes it painless! 

Family Better Living Pack SAVE $180! 

TOTAL VALUE $249.75 	NOW ONLV$69.75 
Order #113712 tor 5.25" disks, or #H3711 for 3 5" disks. r 

0 40 
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NEW VERSION! Roots III 
Now easier and better than ever, the leading genealogy tracker 
moves ahead with WordPerfect compatibility and more. 

has's enough for amateurs. poiiiierful ciunigh 
for professionals, Roots III provides a complete 
framework for presenting the most complex 

family data. You can create easy to read reports 
and charts based on names, locations, years. 
and more—even publish formal family 
histories. Now, with WordPerfect and Word for 
Windows file compatibiIit. plus even faster 
processing. Roots Ill is better than ever. 

Pedigree charts can fit up to six generations 
on a single page. Ancestor charts let you easily 
calculate blood relationships between any two 
subjects. And Roots Ill quick] searches 
through thousands of family records to find the 
information you need. 

Working with Roots is even more rewarding 
when you use its utility packages. Package I 
includes Roots Writer, a text editor that works 
in the Roots screen, and Resent, which displays 
the historical events connected with any day of 
the sear. 

Package 2 includes Ilistoriograph. providing 
graphic timelines that show what the world WL like 
during the life of anyone shown on the Roots screen. 
You also get Calendar, which converts Gregorian. 
Julian. Hebrew, and Republican dates. 

Whether ou're interested in genealogy as a hohh or 
it business, there's simply no substitute for Roots III 
\',IleIl (I1I s'ant s'onipl'tt' 'tar1-tci.lìnish passer 

Roots III 	 SAVE $50! 
REGULARLY $249.95 	 NOW ONLY $199.95 
Order #H3583 (includes both 5.25"& 35" disks). 

Utility Package I 	 onl y  $59.95 
Order 1H2032 for 525" disk, or #H8031 for 3.5" disk. 

Utility Package II 	only $39.95 
Order #H2042 for 525" disk, or #118051 for 3.5" disk. 

Published by CornmSofl Requires 512K of memory and a hard disk 

?-" 

- 

NEW! Verse Search 5.0 
State-of-the-art guide to the Bible. 

I er.o' .eard.' if) i'. the 111(151 powerful Bible program 
on the market. on gel access to any verse in the Bible, in 
Itill context, almost instantaneously. It saves hours! 

Type in a word or phrase. and all matching verses 
appear immediately. And if you're working on a 
concept—obedience, for instance---the exclusive 
Thesaurus function finds all verses with the word obey. 
plus synonyms such as follow. mind, observe. keep. and 
more. Verse Search also compares verses in separate 
windows, so you can have multiple verses on-screen. And 
it supports all popular printers and creates ASCII files for 
sour word processor. too. 

Scholars and ministers by the score praise this 
remarkable Bible aid. If you've been studying the Bible 
'by hand." you really owe it to sourseif to irs Verse Search 

O. It \\ ill  make' an iiicrvdilsle lillt rem en 501cr ssnrk 

' 	 ---. 

VerueSearc 
Iwo. and the ... . 	. .. . ... 

King James Version 	only $99.95 
Order #H3522 for 5.25 dusk, or #113521 for 3.5" disk. 

New International Version only$109.95 

Order #113532 for 5.25" disk, or #H3531 for 3.5" disk. 

bushed by Bible Research Systems Requires 640K of memory. DOS 
n' liter a -d bury cc 
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'4 I T 
____ 	 Language Assistants I/I1L//-J 	Spanish, French, German, and 

Italian translations in a hurry. 
\ow you can communicate in French, German, Italian. and Spanish. even if 

\ni aren't fluent in the language. The Language Assistants translate your 

\ \ 	 English documents for you automatically or interactively. 

These uniouc oroerams nroside a host of memory -resident tools to aid you, 

4, 
 

/ 

'rn if you are unable to write in the selected language. You'll translate simple 

ru uments and individual words with the help of 40.000-entry bilingual 
etioflanes. Grammar Help Topics offer detailed explanations and examples 
"ou work. There's even a special utility that adds accented characters to 

Lit word-processor documents—an important touch that your Foreign 

intact.s will appreciate. 
Don't let language be a harrier. Once you've tried these articulate. bilingual 

programs. oti 'II 's'. cinder him rio -,'Ill along itluoit their able assistance. 

Language Assistants only $79.95 
Spanish Assistant 	 order #H1603 

French Assistant 	 order IHI 503 

German Assistant 	 order #H3293 

Italian Assistant 	 order #143303 

Piblislied by MicroTac Software Each package includes 

53 5' fl, sks Requires 51 2e ''"', i'd .1 hard disk 

-, Larrzijaae Assistants 
e your original English 

xi (left) and translate it 
early automatically 
panish shown at right). 

last. easy, and you have 
control all the way 

The Evelyn Wood Dynamic Reader 
The world 's best reading-improvement method now comes to your PC. 

NONNI  

jow 

Lrtr da. the gap het;een %% hat %
.on can 

rc'irl and what you should read gets wider. 

itloriunatels. most of us still read at about 300 

rriirds per minute—only a I9th-centurs rate. 

I he FreI',, good 1M'namic Reader. hoss ever. 

-tn dramatically improve both speed and 

omprehension. 
This new program successfully computerizes 

the worlds best reading method. Reading 

l)namics is not a skimming or "ke word" 

method. Instead, it lets you register even' word,  

idea, and shade of mcaning—rs bile doubling or tripling your 

speed sith 80-90% comprehension. 
The I)vnamic Reader lets you use more of your mental 

capacin and concentrate more fully. Since your PC is your tutor, 

you can work any time you want and at any pace, repeating 
excercises as needed. Your progress is recorded autoniaticalls. 
and colorful bar charts gr'aphicall track your improvement. 

Dynamic Reader 	only $39.95 
Order aH2532 for 5.25" disk, or #112531 for 3.5" disk. 

Published by Timeworks 	 - 	 IddL 

ResumeMaker - The easy route to a compelling, attention -getting resume. 

LL :l 
Choose anioilg Chronological. Functional. and Perfor-

mance resumes in multiple formats. ResumeMaker t,.__,....  L. .... 	_ 1.. 	 I '..inn ;t. 
iUflhlL5 UIC lUSt 101 OJU 

built-in store of paragraphs written by field 

experts and its glossary of action 

verbs, you can create  
professional cover letters, 	 5.t$r 

thank you letters, and  

broadcast letters. 	
lbe 

if u're in the hunt for o 
a new job. or just want to 	 VP 4' oil 
keep your resume updated. 	 ee 

you won't find a better tool than 
Resume Maker. It's a guaranteed 	 '° 	%° 	

CIS 
edge in the job wars. 

oew  
IS 

\ercr undcrcstiniatc the salue of a rsell-wnttcn, 

professional-looking resume. It can make the 
crucial difference between getting that plum position 

and pounding the pavement. 

ResumeMaker, the most powerful resume-

rsnting package we've ever seen, makes it a snap to 

create truly professional. attention-getting resumes. 
Just enter your skills, experience, and education. 

Then let ResumeMaker transform this personal 

information into a r Inning resti mc 

ResumeMaker 	only $49.95 

Order #111403 (includes both 5.25" & 3.5" disks). 

Pub --shed by individual Software Requires DOS 2 1 or later and 512K 
D' mernor'j hard 0-5k reco'rrmended 
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Play It By Ear - Improve your ear with the 	NEW! Your Personal Trainer for the SAT 
leading note and interval recognition program. 	Breakthrough strategies for higher scores. 

P/at' i/Br Ear is tilt,  reniarkahk nt'.% ear training program that's perfect 

for musicians and music losers alike. It teaches you to recognize flutes. 

intervals. and chords by ear—and by location, using the onscreen piano 

keyboard or guitar fretboard. Choose melodic or harmonic exercises, 

including chord and interval naming, pitches. scales, modes, and more. 

You control the content and skill level, and you set the pace. Play It By Ear 

automatically identifies your strengths and weaknesses. And when you're 

stumped for an answer. Play It By Ear displays the correct chord, note, or 

interval. The program tracks sour progress hr graph, by exercise summary, 

and by printed report (perfect for schools). 

hether soure a two-finger piano puncher or a seasoned pro. P1-as It B'. 

I ar ss Ill sharpen sour must(al st'nst's—and pros ide hi u rs 4 if fun 

Play It By Ear 	 oni $99.95 

Order #112662 for 5.25" disk, or #H2661 toe 3.5" disk. 
Published b Ibis Software. Requires 640K ot RAM, a graphics card, and 
a Microsolt compatible mouse Supports RoIand'MPIJ-401ftornpatible 
MIDI cards Sound Blaster and Ad Lb music cards 

Boost bour SAT scores with one-on-one assistance from )our Personal Trainer 
for the £11. This remarkable prouaw ,osse's'.'s soilir o'st-takini stririglit, till! 

weaknesses and gives you a 

personal training schedule 

directed toward your indisidoo.iI 

needs. Customized instruction - - 	 1 	 - 

gives you strategies for hand[ iri' 	- - 	 '.oriit 

every kind of question encouoi 	 ""'"'"'"' 	,, 
Tilt- 

program 	 SAT 
budget time, when to guess (:111.! 	_  
when not to guess), and It, '.'. ii 	 IiI.kilCOO.,. 	Math 

gues,s intelligently. 

Your training scheduk 	 , 	• , 

includes activities from both thi 

software and the study guide. kher each test. 	 • 

you get six or seven training activities \hen sotore 	 , 

done with these you can take another assessment test 	 : 
and get a new training schedule based on the results 	; 
You can take up to six tests designed to help you  
achieve your best. Personal Trainer also gives you  
information on the SAT itself— how it is - 

structured, scored, administered, and timed. 	.. 

Achieve the highest score % ,oil possibly can. Get 

Your Personal Trainer For The SAT—and a jump 

on the competition. 

Personal Trainer for the SAT onuy$49.95 

Order 1H3733 (Includes both 5.25" & 35" disks). 
Published by Davidson & Associates. Inc 

Ifl i  

	

Elenents ' 	1-ittulirig the right college or university 
Good news: the classic 	"' 	'' 	. 	 Stvk 	tn be daunting. I sually it means 

reference work on English st5l 	 ' - 	 , . , 	ii wing through enormous reference  

Style —is now availabk 001 11th __________________________ 	How  
Based on the original work 	 I 	 (.o/le you can use PC power to find 

by Cornell professor. William 	 olleges that meet 
Stnk 	and his student, Ihi 	__________________________ 	

0ur needs and interests
—all in minutes! 

famous author and Neu- Forker ________________________________________ 	With a database of over 4,450 two and 
essayist, E.B. '1site, this 	 . 	 -- 	 tour-rear schools and 350+ majors, the prograni 
updated third edition is the he'.t 	 , 	 hinds colleges based on 12 key questions—such as field 
guide ever written for creatiol 	 ''--. , 	 1' 	- 	of study, location, student body composition, and more. Your final lists can be 
crisp, succinct, powerful 	' ' 	 ' 	 sorted seven ways, and you can produce detailed reports on each college. 
English. More than 1 -0 articles Ii: .... .•..-.. .::i-. iI,..., 	 I IlIque SAT/ACT score charts show where you fit in—a feature that will surprise you. 
usage and composition, as '.'.ell as original,lluinoonatong—t'sen funny— 	 Irs Brechner, best-selling author of The College Survival Kit and Career Finder 
discussions of form and style, 	 breaks new ground with this unique search program. Its exclusive "data-plus-adsice" 

On-line. The Elements of Ste is even better than it is in paper because 	approach gives you adsice, hints, and tips. It shows you how to use the database 
you get the fastest possible access to any topic. Just scroll through categories 	information to make the best possible decisions. Created with extensive input from 
and topics on-screen, then bring up the full text of any article, or print it out 	parents. students, and guidance counselors, the program lets you play endless 
for reference. And you can locate topics in a flash. (To learn about 	 "what-if' scenarios. The program recalculates the matches after each answer, so you 
pronouns, just type "pronouns." and you're referred to "Proper Use of 	can see if one variable is disqualifying too many colleges. 
Pronoun Case" and eight related articles) 	 1en it's time to find a college, turn to how to Choose the Right College. It's 

The Elements-  of S1e is essential for effective communication—whether 	absolutely superior to any other method of finding that perfect match. 
route in business, a student, or it professional writer. Try it! 'untIl '.sork 

faster and better when The Elements of Style only $59.00 
answers to your sine  

and utsage questions 	Order #H3703 Occludes both 525" & 3.5" disks). 
are just a couple of 	PubiisheyMrotyscSore Requires 64ogotmemory DOS 
kes'strokes awas. 	30 or later, and a hard disk 
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Strunk  
and  

'White  

NEW! How to Choose 
the Right College 
Scan the country in minutes! 

NEW! The Elements of Style 
The classic reference goes on-line! Now, 
better English is just a keystroke away. 

How to Choose the Right College 	SAVE $10! 

REGULARLY $79.95 	 HOW OMY$6995 
Order #113723 (includes both 5.25" & 3.5 disks). 
Published 5.' Education Intormaton Systems Inc Requires DOS 30 or later. 390K or 
merrorv and a hard disk uses about 23 megabytes of space) 



I 
The Random House 
Encyclopedia 
The fastest facts 
you can find. 	I 

\oss soii can get eis\ 

access to global information 

without leasing your 
computer. The Randc,,,, 
house Encyclopedia is 

perfect for business 
professionals, students. 
and family member'.. 

You'll get quick acil'.' ii) 

all kinds of information: Geography. History, Philosophy, Religion. 
Mslhologv, Social Science, the Arts, law and Government. This w cal Ill of 

information is stored compactly on your hard disk, thanks to efficient 
compression algorithms that are part of the sophisticated software 

Each category is broken down into subcategories that contain more 
than 20,000 articles. You can scroll through the hierarchy by using the 
Outline view, which lists information in a tree structure. The Reverse 
Dictionary lets you search for information by entering a date, topic, 

phrase, or string of words. 
The Random house Encyclopedia is a powerful tool that wifl 

change the way you learn. irs' it. and you'll never go back to old-
fashioned paper encyclopedias again. This is truly the modern way to 

access information. 

Random House Encyclopedia 	SAVE $20! 

REGULARLY $119.00 	 NOW O*Y $99.00 
Order #H3112 for 5.25 disk, or #H3111Ior 35" disk, 

PubIsIred by Mcrolylics Inc Re q uires 64Ootmemory. DOS 3.00rhigher. 
and a hard d i sk 

World Atlas 2.0/US Atlas 
Global and national on-line information and graphics. 

• i 	 !'JwJ 	--.• 	 -- 

4tY 

la 

I 	

i)vlet UnIon', 

- 	,\niii 	..'iili(i. 'ii 

Whether r.ini re a traveler or researcher. a map Ian 
or scholar, you'll love the solid information and sheer 

beauty of these packages. 
World Atlas 2.0(NEW VERSION!): 235 EGA/VGA 

maps provide comparative data for even country in the 
world. Simply point to a country, click, and a fully 

detailed color map appears. Pull-down menus and a 

huge new database culled from the IN.. World health 

Organization. CIA, Interpol, the World Bank, and other 
international agencies give you amazingly vivid data on 
i'servihing from national religions to inflation rates, 

c limate to currency, terrain to telecommunications. 
\cw StatMaps let you create comparative maps and bar 
charts. You can print reports from the program or 
'sport data to a desktop publisher or graphics package. 

ISA/las: Click on a state or major city to discover 
population, average temperature and precipitation, time 

i ines. highss as",, tourist attractions, and much more 

iil,t'.,ihiii,iti, 	,111JI.111 If. 	II  ill ('111  

World Atlas 2.0 	only $59.95 

Order #113612 for 5.25 disk, or 0113611 for 3.5" disk. 

US Atlas 	 only $59.95 

Order *111633 (includes both 525" & 35" disks(. 

Published by The Software ToolworbS. Requires 6406 of memory and 

a bard disk (uses about 6 megabytes), VGA or EGA graphics. MicrOSott/ 
compatible mouse strongly recommended. 

ATLAS PACK 

World Alias 

'4 and US Alias  
TOGETHER ONL Y$89.9() 

Order *H3442 for 5,25" disks, or #113441 for 3.5" dish. 
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You can render everything from room 

arrangements to entire houses. 

FloorPlan - Professional drafting without formal training. 
It's tough to kno%k how your home addition, office plan. or garden vill look if you 

don't have an accurate layout. And if you're going for a building permit, you must have 

accurate draskings. Now you can rely on FloorPlan to create fast, easy, accurate 

designs without expensive, hard-to-use CA!) software or laborious hand drawing. 

FloorPlan draws walls, lines, circles, dots, and polygons. It includes -0 pee-
designed architectural elements: furniture, common appliances, doors, stairwa ys, 

skindows, and much more. And it moves, copies, erases, and rotates any object in your 

design quickly and easily , so changing and updating are easy. 

Add text in four fonts and three sizes. Twelve scales (including metric), 12 fill 

patterns, pull-down menus, and optional mouse control make everything easy. Printed 

drawings always, come out clean and professional-looking. 
Save yourself headache and hassle when you design, remodel, or rearrange your 

home or office. FloorPlan gets it down on paper—fast. 

FloorPlan 	 only $49.95 
Order 1H2553 (includes both 5.25" & 3.5" disks). 

Published by Coniputertasy inlernational, Inc Requires 3846 of memory. 
DOS 2.11 or later, and a graphics card. Supports IBM and Epson com-
patible dot matrix printers and HP/compatible lasers Mouse optional. 
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Certificate Maker Library only $29.95 
100 additional awards, plusslickers and seals. 

Order 111244Y for 5.25" disk, or #1908Y for 3.5" disk. 

Published by Spinnaker Software Requires DOS 2.1 or later and CG A 
or higher graphics display.  

p, / A I I I
?0#I 'III I ala 

Sign Designer & Banner Band 
Typeset-quality signs and great NEW paper patterns, too! 

When you want a quality .
sign, don't use an expensive sign shop. Instead. use Sign Lkstç'ner and load 

your dot-matrix printer with Banner Band seamless paper. Sign Designer provides sharply printed 

characters in three fonts—all without "jaggies." Banner Band eliminates cross-perforations, giving iiu 

seamless signs every time. And our new party patterns make any occasion festive. 

Each font has a smooth, hand-painted look. Choose between crisp, modem Executive, stately Gothk 

or punchy Block typefaces in sizes from /, to more than 7" tall. You can include up to ten lines at ill 

characters each on any sign. Banner Band paper is M/ wide and comes on a 5' roll without cross 
perforations. 

Sign Designer and Banner Band: it's like having a whole sign 	- 
shop in tour computer. Ti them today! 

Sign Designer 	 oniy$49.95 
Order #101 tjY for 5,25" disk, or #I710Y for 3.5" disk. 

Supports IBM Graphics/Proprinter, Epson 501-matrix, except 10, Okidata 
84.92.93.182.192.193.292 ' C flohProwriler; IDS 440.560. Prism. NEC 
8023 Does not support lases No graphics card required 

Banner Band 
Seamless paper on a roil. 

Try our great nels 
patterns! They're 

perfect for ever, 
occasion—especially 

	

M1700 $14.95 
	 that holiday party! 

Neon Orargi 
	

M0600 	514.95 

Neon Green 

Hot Air BalIc 

Party 

Holiday - 

	

M1450 	$14.95 	

:,111 

M1500$14.95 

M1430 	$14.95 

M1440 , $1495 

White 	M2920 	$11.95 

Goldenrod 	M2910 	$11.95 

El  

' d 
---' 	-_.\ 

Certificate Maker 
The fun way to give credit where it's due. 

(.ertiJIcale tInker awards are a great uay to say thanks. 

&iiigratulate someone, or just poke fun—and they do it in 

iri:trsclous style. You get more than 200 designs for office, church. 
't huol. sports, family, children, and just about anything else. 

iruplv choose a format and border, write your message 

house up to five type stvies), and print. As a finishing touch. 

(,irtiflcate Maker provides dozens of foil seals and slicker\ Im 

escrv occasion. And you can do even more with Certificate 

library. It gives you 100 more awards, diplomas, licenses, 

and certificates, plus 24 new borders and more seals and 

stickers. Resuppl sour 'certificate facton" with Certificate Pak. 

1% 

The Printing Press 
Create exciting announcements, 

Certificate Pak 	only $12.95 posters, and letterheads! 
100 ribbons, seals, and sheets of parchment paper. 	Make your next invitation, company communca- 
Order #M0460. 	 tion, or flyer a stand-out—with The Pthzting Press. 

It's our easy-to-use design program for fast, fun 

greeting cards, announcements, posters, letterheads, 

and more. Complete with Ill ready-made drawings 

and symbols, eight backgrounds (in three sizes) and 

It border designs ranging from pretty to playful, The 

Printing Press adds flair. personality, and that personal 

touch to any message—all in a matter of minutes. 

Simple menus make everything clear. Choose an 

output form, then select your border, layout, graphic 

elements, and type styles . Choose among ten type 

styles in two heights, with solid, outline, and special 

3-I) effects. Type. preview, and print! 
H,1 .......'.ndow leis you create your on 

f 	
iraphics from scratch or alter 

- 	 any image from The Printing 

Press and its optional 

graphics disks. 

And the extra 

'4 	disks graphics dis 

proside a wealth 

r. 	cc,, 	of new images that Ø 
'0 p° '-- 	extend your Printing 

lib Press rary 
• 	 ,-'. 	 tremendously. 

Try The Printing 

Press today. It's fun! 

The Printing Press 	only $39.95 

Order 01046Y for 5.25" disk, or 01746Y for 3.5" disk. 

Requires CGA. (GA. VGA. or Hercules graphics card Supports IBM 
Graphics. Progrinter; Epson dot-matrix. C. Itoh 8510. Jr Dataproducts 
SPG 8010-2.8012.8021,8022,8051,8052,8071.8072, IDS 460. 560, 
Prism; Okidata 82.83 (with Okigraph). 84,92,93,182,192,193,2410; 
Toshiba. Does not import graphics from other programs. Printing Press 
graphics not compatible with Desktop Publishing software. NOTE: Does 
not support laser printers 

Printing Press Graphics Disks 
ITEM 	 c. 	.- 
Special Occasions 	16385' 	l792Y F $27.95 
23 new borders and lOOu special occasiOn.'holiday images, plus dozens 
of ready-made greeting card designs to send as-is or customize to Suit 
Not compatible with Printing Press Version A 

Graphics Library II 	1056Y I 1756Y  I 	$2195 
140 variety images. holidays, animals Office items, sports, zodiac signs. 
Dackgroond patterns, and more 

Business Graphics 	1058Y I 1758Y I 	$27.95 
'20 special business images and patterns products, merchandise, 
.'.orkers buildings, office scenes, symbols, equipment, and more 

Travel/Vacation Graphics 1053Y I 1753Y I 	$21.95 
20 leisure images: famous buildings, landmarks, people, national 
,mbols. vacation scenes and an outline map for each of the 50 states 

AR 	1-800-851-2917 

Certificate Maker 	only $39.95 
Software, 200 + award designs, plus stickers and seals. 

Order #1243Y for 5.25" disk, or #1907Y for 3.5 disk. 

CALL 7 AM-5PM Pacific Time. M-F 
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Cmate up-to-date policy manuals fast! 
Personnel polics manuals aren't shat the used to be. bela. sensitive 

Issues such as sexual harassment, smoking, and substance abuse are as 
sitallv important as equal opportunity, benefits, employment policy, 
expenses, and compensation. 110w do you knowwhat's legal—and what 
isn't—sithout spending months of time and thousands of dollars? Just 

order Personnel !'olicr. In minutes you can create manuals that cover 

employer-employee laws in simple, straightforward, easily-understood 
language. Personnel Policy includes more than 40 policies, each with a 
clear summary of purpose. related laws and regulations, alternatives, and 

pitfalls to avoid. 
The Standard version provides all policies in ASCII format, ready for 

our word processor. The Stand-Alone version adds word processing 
software that lets you quickly locate appropriate policies on the data disk. 
With either version, you simply load the text you want and customize it 
for your own company. It's the fast, affordable way to create legally solid, 

up-to-date. personnel policy manuals. 

1_F — .- fill 
Equal Opportunity Policy 	 Insurance • Vacation . Holidays 

Recruitment • Employee Selection 	• Sick or Personal Leave • Leave 
Process • Sexual Harassment 	of Absence•Bereavement Leave 
Medical Evaluations and Interviews 	• Jury Duty" Voting. Pension, 
Substance Abuse" Smoking Policy 	Profit Sharing, and Retirement 
Employee Classifications • Anfli- 	Plans 
versary Date and Reinstatement 	1y fi 
4dew Hire. Rehire. Relatives, Return 	Employee Incurred Expenses and 
to Work After Serious InlUt5 Of 	Reimbursement. Mileage Reim 
Illness • Corrective Counseling and 	bursement • Travel Reimbursement 
Performance Improvement 	• use of Rental Car on Company 
• Terminations 	 Business • Conferences and 

Meetings • Professional Member- 
Position Descriptions • Workday. 	ships • Relocation of Current or 
Payday and Pay Advances 	 New Employees Temporary 
• Overtime Compensation • Meal 	Assignment Aifowance • Educa- 
Penod and Rest Period • Flextime 	tional Assistance • Required 
Performance • Review and Salary 	Management Approval 
Merit Increases • Salary Admin- 
istration • Payroll Deductions 
• Shift Premium 

Btt.Il  

Your smart guide to stable growth and profits! 
nting a solid, professional-looking business plan from scratch used to he a vir 

complicated and time-consuming chore. Now Business Plan software revolution-

izes the process with built-in templates that let you easily handle "financials" for 

ventures both old and new. 
Business Plan comes in two versions. Use the Standard version with your own 

Lotus 1-2-3 software. Or choose the Stand Alone version and enjoy its built-in, 
interactive spreadsheet and word-processing software. It's the fast way to a 
professional plan, ready for associates and hackers. 

Both versions give you powerful spreadsheet files for financial analysis and 
graphing. They project cash flow, income statements, balance sheets, sales, and 
financial ratios. An included workbook, written by noted financial planning experts, 

takes you through each step it takes to set up a new business, expand an existing 
one, launch new products, do funding presentations, and much more. You get solid 
advice in building a management team, accessing your market, determining capital 

needs, and the do's and don'ts of raising capital and attracting investors and top-

notch employees. 
Customizable for service, manufacturing, retail, and distribution-related 

businesses, Business Plan uses concise, nontechnical language to guide you through 
each step. It helps 

Wr 1.5y5taft 	ChØw4-Ma*,eAiafpk 	 clarify goals. 
Summary Statemerrt • Present Status Market Scope and Market 	 idenu strengths 
of Company. Strategic Opportunities Distribution • Market Segmentation 
• Company Thrust • Business 	• Market Demand Changes and 	and weaknesses, 
Strategies • Resource Requirements 	Trends • Major Customers and 	and sets you on the 
• Expected Benefits • Net Cash Require- Concentration • Sales Tactics 
nests • Performance Measures and 	• Distribution Channels. Pricing 	road to higher 
Milestones 	 Trends • Promotion and Advertising 	profits and stable 
CPØv2-CaeyA 	 • Major Competitors 	 growTh 
Historical Data • Products • Markets 	• Market Share and Sales 
•Customerslechnology Position 	tØ5-Sfrat.ØcP 	 With all these 
• Forward or Backward Integration 	Long-Term Goals • Key Performance 	powerful tools at 

Cost Comparisons • Operational 	Indicators • Milestone Schedule 
Resources • Company Strengths and • Plan Assumptions • Red Flags 	our fingertips, 
Weaknesses • Bases of Competition • Company Strengths to Exploit 	planning a winning 
• Key Success Factors. Competitive • Company Weaknesses to 
Position 	 Overcome • Market Opportunities to 	business strategy 

Exploit . Risk Analysis 	 has never been 
Definition Industry Size and Growth 	• Business Strategies "Company 	easier. Order 
Rate • Key Growth Factors. Cyclical Thrusts and Business Strategies 
Influences Seasonalily. Industry Life • Strategy Plan • Company Thrusts 	Business Plan 
Cycle • Financial Operating 	Description Business Strategy 	todas', and make 
"Characteristics and Trends 	Description 
• Financial Ratios 	 - --1 	 sure your company 

Chatev 7-FJacL.I Au'sis 	sy'j's every 
opportunity. 

Personnel Policy 

Standard 	 only $69.95 

Order 11137Y for 5.25 disk, or 11737Y for 35" disk. 

Published by Power Up Software Corporation 

Stand-Alone 	 only $79.95 

Order #H0812 for 5.25' disk, or 4111 ,1081111 for 35" disk. 

Published by PSI Research. Both versions include workbook and 
binder Standard version requires a word processor Stand-Alone 

16 
	ers,nn includes word processing 

i'ici'i 	• 

Stand-Alone Business • - 
Plan & Personnel Policy 
TOGETHER ONL Y$149.) 

Order 05322 for 5.25" disks, or Sf45321 for 35" disks. 

Business Plan 

Standard 	 only $19.95 

Order #1287Y for 5,25" disk, or S177Y for 35" disk. 

Published by Power Up  Software Corporation 

Stand-Alone 	 only $89.95 

Order #H08a2 for 525" disk, or Sf40801 for 35" disk. 

Published by PSI Research. Both versions include workbook and 
binder. Standard version requires Lotus 1-2-3 or compatible software. 
Sland-Alone version includes spreadsheet software 
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Professor DOS 
All you need to know-4001a off! 

Profrcsor lx)', 
offers lessons on 	 Professor DOS 
more DOS features 
than any other 	- 
tutorial. Covering 

simple procedures to 
advanced operations, 
it teaches commands. 
applications 
kes, and hi\  
work ith a Ii. 
disk Italy) e.  
Sniar/Guide I() I)() 
a RkM-resident 
reference you call up "[file using oth('r progranis. 
just select a subject from the pop-up menu, and 
sour information appears. It also retypes  any of 
sour last I. commands with a single keystroke. 

Try Professor DOS with Smart6uide, and really 
hamess the power of DOS! 

Professor DOS 	 SAVE 

REGULARLY $49.95 	 mnvc.y $29.95 
Order #111812 for 5.25" disk, or #111811 for 3.5" disk. 

NEW! Professor Windows 
Top teacher—and what a price! 

V.&' horns of no 

more complete, eass', 	 ' 

and effective way to 	Professor Wi \ I)( )\ 

learn Microsoft 
'A inclow-, than 

Profes,vor Windows. 
It le;ache% you 
everything from using 
your mouse to 
understanding 
specialized Windm, 
terms, working v.ltli 
fonts, creating 
directories, and using 

Windows on a network. Interactoc menus and a full 
topic index let you work on exactly what you want. 

Master the power of Windows—ith the power of 
Professor indows! 

Professor Windows 	SAVE 40% 
REGULARLY $49.95 	 wow 	$29.95 
Order #113283 (includes both 5.25" & 3.5" disks). 

Requires Windows 3 0. a hard disk and graphics card 

Individual Training 
for Lotus 1-2-3 

(users spreadsheet aii.tlssis, graphing. basic 
macros. database management. and "what-if" 
analysis using data table commands. Handles all 
releases through 2.2 and does not require I,otus 
software to run. • most for beginning and 
intermediate users. 

For Lotus 1-2-3 	only $69.95 
Order #1216Y for 525" disk, or #1923Y for 3.5" disk. 

Individual Training 
for WordPerfect 5.1 

(A)SCJ'S writing, editing, and printing. Teaches 
macros, merging, speller, thesaurus, indexing, 
outlining, multiple columns. Tables of Authorities, 
menus, and prompts. Covers the equation editor. 
spreadsheet link. tables, and more. Does not 
require WordPerfect software to run. 

For WordPerfect 5.1 	only $69.95 
Order #111332 for 5.25" disk, or #H1331 for 35" disk, 

Windows 3.0 Video Training 
Introduction 	Order #M0920 	$49.95 
Advanced 	Order #M0870 	$49.95 

DOS Video Training 
Introduction 	Order #M0840 	$49.95 

WordPerfect 5.1 Video Training 
Introduction 	Order #M09441 	$49.95 
Advanced 	Order #M0930 	$49.95 

Lotus 1-2-3 Video Training 
Introduction 	Order #M08611 	$49.95 
Intermediate 	Order #M0850 	$49.95 

Individual Training 
for dBase III Plus & IV 

Shuss s son linus to sit up a database, use the 
Assistant's menus and commands such as create, 
edit. modify, retrieve, and sort. Covers multiple 
files, dot-prompt commands, data catalog, screen 
painter, siew function, and report generation. Does 
not require dBase software. 

For dBase Ill Plus & IV 	only $69.95 
Order #112792 for 525" disk, or #112791 for 3.5" disk. 

ii 
I 

Individual Training 
for Accounting 

For 0051cc to intermediate users. Covers general 
ledger, balance sheets, income, and ossi'ier's equity 
statements. handles accounts payable and 
receivable, cash and accrual accounting, special 
journals, ledgers, and cash. Bonus section prosides 
an orersiew of PC accounting software. 

For Accounting 	only $69.95 
Order #1255Y for 5.25" disk, or 4111972Y for 35" disk. 

Requires 512K of memory 

Video Training Cassettes 
Our new training uideos use pros en teaching techniques to make learning last and easy. Animated illustra-

tions help make complex ideas clear, make lessons easy to remember, and clearly demonstrate the effect of 
eserv keestroke. Try these new \ ItS video training programs! They're a great '.alue in time and numes. 



Clarion Personal Developer 
Quickly create your own custom 

/ programs, even if you're not 
a programmer. 
\o'A mmu can create your own custom i"'° - 

grams—complete with pop-up windows, scrollable 

J
tables, point-and-shoot menus, on-line help, and 

printed reports--even if you don't know the first thing 

about programming. 
Clarion Personal Developer is a brand new kind of 

"software for writing software—all without programming. 

It takes you step-by-step from an idea to a complete working program. 

To make it even easier. Clarion Personal Developer comes with eight 

complete programs: an order entry system, a membership manager, a sales 
lead tracker, a phone manager, a memo writer, a teacher's organizer, a library 

cataloging program. and a personal assets inventory program. Ise these 

programs "out of the box," customize them, or use them as patterns for other 

programs. You also get a free subscription to the Desktop Solutions Club 

newsletter, plus six free new productivity applications worth $60. 
Clarion Personal Developer fills a tremendous need in personal computing. 

Order now and find out hoss great it can be to create—uicklv and e-asil-

and use software exactly suited to hour needs. 

Clarion Personal Developer 	only $79.00 
Order 02483 (includes both 525" & 35" disks). 

Published by Clarion Sottwa'e Pea.. es 512K at memory and a hard disk uses 
about 2MBI 

ZIPH0NE*1 - Here's the fast, easy way to locate 
and enter zip codes. cities, and area codes. 

7I11HO.\E1 find' 
corrects city names 
abbreviations, and ill) (iiri 

quickly and accurately, lily 	 - 

pastes them into other 
software applications. Just  

pop up the memory-resident 
window, enter a customer' 	

. 

zip code, and the program  
displays the correct city. stale.  
zip, and area code. Then it 	 I 

optionally pastes the intor-

mation into sour curriqit 

application. If voti knoa tine 
aiu as1e /1/1710 your :00 

phone number, or area code 
and prefix, type it in. and the city, stale, and zip code appear. Or key-in the city 

name, and ZIPlU)'sE' I gives you the state and zip. 
ZIPIIOXE*l runs stand-alone or in memory-resident mode for instant access 

within other software. And now ZlPllOE*  I gives you hatch-mode processing, so 

you can correct entire mailing lists automatically. The program corrects misspelled 

cities and states and replaces had zip codes—all based on the latest U.S. Postal 
Service information. This means more dehiserable mail. less returned mail. reduced 

printing costs—and more 	• 	
ll 	I 

*4 
mane in your pocket. 	I flU 	 only 

If you work with phoneOrder #H3632 for 5.25" disk, or #H3631 br 35" disk. 
and mailing lists, get 	

Published S, Melissa Data Re q uires 512K of memory. DOS 3.0 or later 
/,IPIIO\E' I - It shill pay for and a vara d i sk . yses approumalely 'MB 

itself right out of the ho. 

;, 4^v II Id 1 

NEW! GeoWorks Ensemble - With its powerful multi-tasking, 
low system requirements, and stunning visuals, thic nw wfridnwirni 
environment is taking the nation by storm. . 

If ou',e looked longingl'. at \ indos 3.0 but base balked at it 

high hardware cost.s, we hase slime ver' good news (,eottiirk 

7-1 .1 	 - 	 I nsemble is here—and it's ahsohttcl ('\traordinar 

' 	 (;eoworks shindos-ha'.t'd  
operating environment gives '.oti  

- 	 esersihing that's good about '  indoss' 

0 vei—unlike Windows—it rn: ,  

on almost any kind of PC. 14 ii  

gorgeous. easy-to-use. graph ii i 

interface, true multitasking 	do 	 .. .... 

included suite of application ,  O[LN 	 ' 

the ability to easily launch 'wiir 	 1 

current DOS applications. Si 

importantly, all this power mao' 

(, it ui. system, From (,-art' XTs with 512k of memory to flic 	., 

fastest 38-hased machines with megabytes to burn. 
Along with the 6eo.orks environment, you also get Ensemble: five elegantl y  

designed applications bundled with it. Ensemble includes GeoV rite, a slick, Wi StW'i ( graphical 	rd 

processor: GeoDrass, a powerful color drawing package: GeoPlanner. an  excellent scheduler/planner: (eiil)e. 

a graphical card file/index for names, with autodialer: and GeoComm, a neat telecommunications package. 
GeoWorks launches any application when you click on an icon. It lets you simultaneously open as many of  ll 

own applications as memory allows. And it lets you manage files using either icon-based or tree-based slew., for 

maximum flexibility. GeoWorks has more 
software prizes than Kevin Costner has Oscars— Ceo Works Ensemble 	Si YE $40! 
and its easy to see why. Try GeoWorks risk-free 

on our 30-day guarantee. We think you'll agree: 
REGULARLY $199.95 	 uowcr $159.95 

it's a wonderful achievement in software design. 	
Order e113483 (includes both 525" & 3.5" disks). 

miii love using it! 	 Pub l ished by Geoworks Requires 512K at memory. VGA. EGA. CGA. or 
Hercules graphics a hard disk: and a mouse 

LI -..p 

A  490 of ir- (( 
- II JWa 

INTEP 

GCOWUIAO Ensenthir ...,o:0nes a beautiful 
windowing environment with easy file manage-
ment and solid software packages like Gee Write, 
Geo0raw. GeoDex, and more. It's perfect for 
pros and novices alike. 
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NEW! MergeMaster 
Finally: an easy way to merge database information 
with word processor documents—automatically! 

\o5 OU can create 

personalized mailiny', 

billing statements. and 

reports without rekevic 

names and addresses. 

ew .Ilergeifaste'r 
combines the power(it 

your database program 

with the power of sour 

word processor to gut 

you new capabilities. 

Merging is easy when 

MergeMaster pulls in 	interface makes if 
database fields containing simple to setup 
the data you need and 	persona/lied 

creates a word processirlu 

merge file. You then 

merge data sith text rigln 

in sour word processing 	ii,ing tiuiirii,iiid 

you already know. MergeMaswr esell helps you select 

records to target any database cross-section. 

MergeMaster works with dBASE, Paradox, and all their compatibles, including 

FoxBase+ and Clipper. It works with WordPerfect 4.2, 5.0, and 5.1: Microsoft 

Word (comma and tab formats): Word-star 3.0 and up: Xvwrite Ill; Volkswriter 3; 

IBM l)isplaywrite: plus ASCII formats. 

Tap the lull power of your database by linking it to your word processing 

are —with MergeMaster. 

MergeMaster 	only $79.95 
Order #113752 for 525" disk, or #143751 for 3.5" disk. 

Published by Stairway Software Inc Requires 384K of memory 

The Typewriter 
Turn your computer into an 
electric typewriter whenever 
you want. 

sing sour computer to tspu an 

-nuclope or fill out a preprinted form is 

I sually more trouble than it's worth. 

I hat's why most of us still keep a regular 
t\jit'ht riter on hand—or resort to 	,_---: 

aritivnting. 	 7 	 \ 
\ow there's The Tppewriler. 	 -' 

Ii makes your computer the most 	
/ 

practical machine for typing those 

"quickies" that don't need to be  

saved in a file: envelopes, memos, 

mailing labels, short letters, and the like. 	- 

Simply boot up and type as you would on 

a regular typewriter. Right on-screen sou'll 

see what sou've typed. Set The Typewriter to 

print character-by-character, so you see 

each characters location as you type. Or set 

it to print line-by-line, so sou can catch and 

correct errors before they're printed. 

Just like a regular typewriter, The Typewriter 

lets you set margins, tabs, and line lengths. And 

when sou're working in line-by-line mode, a handy 

word-s rap feature automatically sends words exceeding 

the right-hand margin over to the nest line. 

Don't null out the 

old Remington or ,,Id, The Typewriter 	 SAVE 25% 
for 'handwritten" to get 

the small jobs off sour 
REGULARLY $39.95 	 maw OMLY$29.95 

desk. Try The 	Order 01016Y for 5,25" disk, or #1716Y for 3.5" disk, 

Tvpt'writer instead. 	Requires a dot-matrix or daisy-wheel printer. Not compatible with lasers 

is 

- 

NEW! BigMouth 
Versatile voice mail and call processing system puts 
big-company phone capabilities in your PC. 

Are son tired of plasing phone tag? Did the receptionist get sour tuessage 5; ron? V 
Do you sish sou had a 24-hour receptionist? Would profits increase if sot! could 	

100_ take orders 24 hours a day? Have you had it up to here with your answering sersice? 

lithe answer to any of these questions is "yes," you're ready for R:gioulh. 
BigMouth is a state-of -the-art voice mail system that works like a lull-time receptionist—all 

with perfect accuracy. 

Just install the half-slot card, hook up your phone, a phone line, and the included speaker. and 

you're ready to go. BigMou(h provides a centralized message retrieval sstem that works with all 

touch-tone phone ssstems. It provides private message taking and forwarding, remote retrieval. 

order-taking, call distribution, autodialing. outbound telemarketing, and more. You can use it to 

automatically place calls and take polls and surveys, set up voice bulletin boards and dispense 

information 2-I hours a day. It can even call you at home if your company security alarm is tripped 

The outbound telemarketing function dials from a list of up to 30) phone numbers. 1wti It 

hears a voice, it will play your message to potential customers or staffers. You also get a 

phonebook-databa.se that lets you set up listings by function, vendor, customer. clR'nt—att;lhtng 

The autodialer lets you place a call with a single keystroke. 
BigMouth efficiently processes all your inbound and tittibound calk 

Try it and you'll see: it sill rev oltttitin ic 	 -- 
the way you do business! 	 - 

Big !,Joulh lakes 
and relays 

messages, writes 
orders, reads 

scripts, and more. 
And it saves you 

thousands of 
dollars over the 

cost of a new 
phone system! 

SAVE $40! 

REGULARLY $295.00 	mow ONLY$245.00 
Order #143682 (available only in 5,25" format). 
- - 	"d by TaIkin Tecirnoloqy Incorporated Requres a touch-tone 

1'. 

1-800-851-2917 
AM-5PM Pacific Time, M-F 19 
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NEW! The Writer's Pack 
Grammalik IV and four other proven writer's tools - at a terrific discount! 

EffcctR c business ci imni ililicatil ills lutist 

keyN0t05 

	

	 professional and pt'MlLsit. I/n' lrs1er / 

featuring Gr'ammatik IV. pro%ides a coniplut u 

CD 

	

	of tools for effective business writing. Just di 

the tools oti need, and watch the challenge-. 

'I0 format, style. content, vocabulary, and granhiii.ii 
ía ted 	

fall hr the wayside. Each tool works bun tithiti 
b Ook 	 our word processor for complete help on 

t'wr'ihing from concepts to contnias. 

Ilert's 	ivai (ill ti't: - 

• Grammatik IV. The #1 style and grammar 

-. 	 checker. it proofreads for thousantLs of errors in 

grarlilllar. st It'. usage, l)luliCt(l,ltiofl. and spelling. 

• The Associated Press Stylebook. The 

accepted stamithurul for prolt'ssiotial usage and 

"lx Ic I icitidi iig 1)1151 nesS and computer leflhls. 

• Definitions Plus! The acclaimed electronic 

ersu in 01111C tnl&'ncan I lentage l)icitonar 

offers fllllitll)lC  definitions of 05cr II 5.0(M) words. 

IIFFIIIIIItIIIIIIIJI 

 • Keynotes Writer's Handbook. on - line 

o 'It''nce to t's rrihing from punctuation to 

quotations to Nall 	All sirn lilt'  access. 

In American Handbook of Business Letters. 

 

I lulldr('(ls of instant business letters tu ur t" cc, 
Writers Pack 	 only $149. 00 occ ^is i on. lust select, edit, and print '.  

Order #H3962 for 5.25" disks, or 1143961 for 3.5" disks. 	'.ith all this power at your fingertips. oull 

Published by Relerence So'tvare in t ernational Digtal Learning 	t'rfltC better than ever before. And our bargain 
WoedSc,ence Cor poration and Nova Development Cor p orat i on 	 price makes it power that's easy to get! 

III Ili 'Jr 

'! 

-IIiI 	'• 
NEW VERSION! ScreenExtender 
Get the BIG picture for WordPerfect! 

,Su'rt't'nlxtepie/er 2(1 emends miut' \ urull'erlt'cl 

screen from 25 rosts h tt() columns to as much as 60 

rows (st 133 columns. It supports super 5 6A and gas 

plasma screens, its last and readable, and it es -en lets 

you select screen colors. 

Evers Wordl'erfect command is fully functional in 

every screen site. And, as our sample screen shows, 

von actualh see text underlined, boldfaced, small caps, 

subscript or super-script as you stork. \!ith 13 screen 

sites available for super Vl twents' for VGA. FGA. and 

gas plasma displays . eight for Il and twenty-foe for 

lk'rcimles graphics. you'll stonder host sotm ever storked 

ss itlui,ut Scn't'nl-.xtt'uidt'r. in it '  

ScreenExtender 2.0 	only $99.95 
Order 1H3592 for 5,25" disk, or 1H3591 for 3.5" disk. 

Published by Stairway Software Inc Requires WordPerfect software and 
VGA EGA CGA MCGA Hercules, or com patible graphics Card. 

ill 

- 

III' 

NEW VERSION! Smart Label Printer Plus 
The remarkable personal printer from Seiko. 	At the touch of a button. Smart Label Printer Plus 

prints lust about Any label ott need: file folder and 

	

Printing small labels call he a real challenge. Rather than 	disk labels, mailing labels, bar code labels. video 

Lire the irksome task of inserting single labels into your printer cassette labels, and more. It's especially handy when 

vainly hoping they'll print accurately). you end up filling them 	you need to produce labels in a hum for last-minute 

mt hi hand or fussing with a typewriter, 	 mailings. Simply connect to your serial port with the 

	

Now there's a smarter, more convenient way to get the job 	cables provided, and install the easy-to-use softtre. 

done. Smart Label Printer l'lus is Seiko's clever printer that 	You even get a roll of labels to start oti off. 

fills out labels one at a time for dozens of uses. It's so 	No matter what text-based application you're in— 

light and compact, you can use it at home and in the word processor, database, spreadsheet—just pop up a 

Sli • 	office. And now it provides a stealth of new font-s. 	window, highlight the text you want, and edit it if you 

	

1)1 ii', label prelit%ing for maximum flt'xihilits. 	like. Then push a button and your label is printed- 

111111 hullS  bar cusit's line char;n kr'. md 	quietly and in crisp, high-contrast characters. 'tour 

It zular printer operates just as before, without 

Inierroplion. And niaintaimhing sour Smart lhel 
P 	

- 

 

I l i ijiter Plus is eas\. too. Because there are no ribbons 

c cartridges to replace. print is consistently sha, no 

flatter how man times you use it. 

When you need labels, Smart l,abel Printer Plus is 

•;fl " 	 the fast, fuss-free solution. 

S3fl 

/ 

4. ' 

/ 
( 4", 

	

WattV,' 	"C4 

	

- 	 J99  

.-Istury i'lat;, I,,wrr 
PI,,z.  

ri,. A—  101 
-I ,.rs- t 	i v, (,S ,)'.tI'.t',d(;:, i:o 

New Smart Label Printer Plus gives you easy tent 
control—plus a last label preview to check lit. 

5.olwe,f 
e4. 44, 
f4 

Smart Label Printer Plus s.ly$249.95 

Order 1143653 (includes both 5.25" & 3.5" disks). 

Marruactved bu Se ik o Requires RS-232 serial poll and DOS 2 I  o' later 

Label Refills 	 only 

Order #Ml 

includes two rolls at 130 labels per roil. 
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Ko-Pilot 
The ONLY way to fly with WordPerfect! Now for Lotus, too! 

For anyone sa Itos tried to k'artt it. i irdlk'rfcct is far from perfect. Coninton ta.sks 

can be real hrairite'as&'rs: the complex kestrokes required to niose a single word could 

slump a rocket scientist-let alone the hapless novice! 
\nni lhi're'. Ani-l'iInI. \X, nrdl ri-n 	n rin 	,i'sIsi,UIL Iso-Pilot guides you step-by- 

 

stiI, on-screen, through any 

\\ urdPerfect  feature. lou can 

he immediately productive in 

\\ iirdPerfeci. Ko-Pilot  comes 

sittlt Learnkssik, a clever new 

ti',ittire Ihat teaches you 

\\ordl'erfec( as sou do sour 
is n work. It shows sou 

prs'ciselv which WordPerfect 

kes strokes to use and when to 
lisi' them. 

For instant productisil' with 

midas's most popular word 

processor. fly with Ko-Pilot! 

"Ko-Pilot [converts] 
WordPerfect from a 
powerful but forbidding 
program into one that 
almost anyone can use 
immediately. 

Brit Hume 
The Washington Post 

,\ 

/ 

Ku P  	- -ui pui: (!? /i'pfjS spy- 	- -- 

when you re using WordPerfect and Lotus 1-2-3 - 

Every command is available. 

Ko-Pilot for WordPerfect 5.1 	only $89.95 
Order #H1912 for 525" disk, or #H1911 for 3.5" disk. 

Ko-Pilot for Lotus 1-2-312.2  & 2.31 only $89.95 
Order #113952 for 525" disk, or #H3951 liar 3.5" disk. 

;11811 
Grammatik IV, Version 2.0 
The intelligent style checker that helps 
you write better-right now! 

(,ra,n,natik it is the most poserful. most prdes.sional writing aid on the market  

toda. It's the easiest to use. And with new %ersion 2.0, it's even better than ever.  
Vorking within your word processor. (;ranimauk IV proofreads each sentence, thit ii 

compares each word against a complete collection of writing rules. It finds errors iii  
grammar, st1e, usage, punctuation, and spelling. Then it helps snu fix them imniediattI-  

on screen. The rot - I'S. 	 sittihi-. null isi' it ouiru thit'hi iritiallv guarantees (xliii  

-- - ire irrIuig better. 

'IoU can choose fri in 
n riling stiles: Business, Technical. Fiction. 

,eiwr'a], Informal, and Custom. The 

nii )graiti UiIrip'arcs 'ditir LIUMI1ess wnurig 

.niihi a standard insurance policy-and your 

r'tItive prose with writings of Hemingway and 

I incoin. Add your own comparison documents, and 

iaitdardize your company .  communications. 

Fhe Grammar help Dictionary gives you in-depth 

:iitiirmation on grammar and style, and explains writing  

ni'iihlenis clearly and simply. A bonus book. Secrets i')/ 
\ui'ccssjiiI Writing, comes free when you register. 

(;rammatik IV, liersion 2.0 now works hi hotkc 

nuithin \% ordPerfect 5.0/5.1, Microsoft Word 5M/5. S. 

\\ ordStar  5.0/6.0, Professional Write ).1, and othen. It 

Grammatik IV 	 .c. v S20.1 	ipports the MS Word and 'ordPerfect user dictionar- 
es,  and works dirvv on files created b y  35 different 

REGULARLY $99.00 	 HOW 0* Y $79.00 	word prcessors. It also includes hundreds of ness 
Order #H1123 (includes both 5.25" & 3.5" disks). 	 rules, faster spell checking, and mouse support 
Pubhshed 5y P ..........-n S':.','ar Reqj-'es 512k 01 "umar, 	

Wth Grarninalik l\ . 	nir ss rilitt2 is ill h comi' cli',in'r 

C rarilniatik IV for Windows only $79.00 	niort' 	.u:I 1 1i p-r::.nin- II, 111t 

iou 
Order #W0173 (includes both 525" & 3.5" disks). 

2, 

Word For Word Professional 
At last! Fast, easy word-processor file exchange. 

Coitserting files front one word 	supported Formats 
processor format to another can he 	(New lormals in boidfaceI MulhiMate 33 
awfully important-and awfully 	 MutliMale Advantage 361 

ASCII Standard 	& . 1137) 
difficult. Now you can use Word For 	ASCII: Smart 	MuItIMu4 
Iord Professional and transfer files 	ASCII. Stripped 	Navy DIE 

Communications Fomal 0itAr1er 40 5LQ SU si 
with all attributes intact. 	 DsplayWrte 3.4 	Peachlest 501X)2.1 

X% ord for 4ord Professional 	(DCk'Af Ti 	 PfS First Choice 10.20 
DCA/FFT 	 Professional Write 10. 

supports more than 30 popular 	DEC DX (WPS * I 	20.21 
EBCDIC 	 PFS Write Version C word processors. Just select 	 Enable (Word Processorl 08 A Write 30 

"source" and "target" formats, and 	ii. 20.2 IS 	RapidFiis (MemoWriter) 
Excue 	 1 2. 20 

let it do the rest. Margins. 	 framework III (Word 	Samoa World IV 10. 20 
tabs. indents, boldface, underlining. 	Processor) 10. 11 	Samna Word IV Plus 

HP AdvanceWrite Plus 	blul WOrd 
superscript, subscript, columns. 	IBM Writing Assistant 10 Volkseriter Deluxe 2 
footers, headers, centering. 	 ine 1-2.3 Vomnem IA 20 Volkswriter 3.4 

Li1us Manuscript 2Q2I 	Wang PC Version 30 
footnotes, and more-all translate 	um ii 	 WO,dp,d.d3041 
perfecth. It even converts lotus files 	Microsofi Word 30.31. 	50,51 

40.50 	 Wordstar 33,345. A. 
with all columns and formatting 	Microsoft RTF (Rich Test 	55.60 
intact. And it's fast-less than a 	 cI) 	 X5Writ, Ill 8Ill Plus 

minute for a 25-page document. 

And the super'fa.st, optional hatch mode converts up to 2(X) riles at once. 

If need an easy way to exchange text between different word processors, 

vou'st' simpl% gilt to tn \ ord For Word Profes,sional. 

Word For Word Professional 	savE$50! 
REGULARLY $149.95 	NOWOILY $99.95 
Order 11111253 (includes both 5.25" & 35" disks). 

Pn 	n'vd 0,- Sol','nnr'n' Tin ,',-o'c Fir nOr's Qi, dn000k and SfiitW,l,* 
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he simple. simple to 
write and record, simple to understand 
and pay. That's what you and your 
customers get with this neat program. 
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Published by Lasser Software Inc Requires DOS 2 I or Laler 

NEW! Collect-A-Debt 
How much money are you lending 
your customers? Save money—
while you collect it! 

MU. . 	J - j St. 
. H.. St ¶,0933 

S I7/JI 
	 so 

\ou there's a cost-efk'ctist' iilte'rnati'e to pric(\ 
	 00 

collection companies: nev, Collect-a-Debt sases sin 

money bs handling collections on your own K. 

You get fie standard collection letters, and you can 

add all the leuers to the ssstem you like, using the 

built-in word processor—or your own. Letters can be 

as tough or as gentle as VOLI like, and you set the 	 eb1 makes it ' . 
sequence in which thes are mailed. Each day, your r€ 	 even reminds 	.. 	take dCi, 

searches for clients who are due a letter. All the relevant 
details are atitomaticall merged into the letters and printed on your own letterhead or plain paper. 

You don't have to worr' about tracking dates or client history, either. A calendar and tickler sssteIIl 

remembers all details and prompts our next action. And you get  history of all contacts. 

Stop lending mon to your customers and clients, and stop making collection agencies rich. Buy Collect-A- ey 

Debt instead—and find out how easy it is to generate extra cash flow. irs it today! 

4 
NIN 

I 
. I .. 

/ 
Collect-A-Debt 	 SAVE$30! 

REGULARLY $129.95 	 Now oNLY$99.95 
Order 0113692 for 5.25 disk, or 03691 for 3.5 disk. 

Pubsrred by M L A Software 

NEW VERSION! Simple Invoice System Plus 
Here's how to make invoice writing take 15 seconds instead of 15 minutes. 

II son re tired of t\ping up hiisuiiess invoices. but aren't ready to invest III 

a full accounting sstem. then Simple I,uvnce Sjcie,n Plus is definitely for 

you. It will lime you printing professional invoices in minutes. And it uses 

plain printer paper. so  you don't need expensive letterhead or forms. 

Simple Invoice System Plus handles up to ($) line items per invoice. 

.iuuimaticall calculates sales tax, assigns invoice numbers, and includes 

ate-charge notices. The new version now handles percent discounts, 

prints shipping labels. displays totals by age, and keeps an invoice register 

with sales tax recap. Item descriptions and customer names and addresses 

are maintained in disk files to make standard morl insoices extra-easy. 

There's never been an easier-to-use business timesaser than Simple' 

lnsu,icp Ssste'm Plus. Order yours todas! 

Simple Invoice System Plus oniy $39.95 

Order #H3982 for 5.25 disk, or #113981 for 3.5 disk. 

P 	 I 	 Sc'-c I 	'orii'Ii 	 DOS] J ' 

Financial Ratios II 
A complete financial 

statement analysis in minutes. 
'incial Ratios 

vides comprehen' 
ratio analysis for 
business. Just 

ar your company's 
on the left, and 

as appear instantly 
the riqhl 

Take the nlste'rs out of financial statement analysis 

with Financial Ratios II. Just enter your data on the liii 

side of the screen, and ratios are instantly computed on 

the right. Enter sour SIC code, and compare' sour ratio' 

stith other companies in your industr from the built In 

database of 1(N) lndustrs Standard Ratios derived from 

I S. Government data. Save your ratios for comparison 

toth future financial statements—or with your 

competition. 
The built-in database can he modified or loaded '; ill i 

up-lo-the-minute data obtained from any external 

source, such as information purchased from Robert 

Morris Associates or Dun & Bradstreet. And even dun 

and computation is backed up by its own unique 

context-sensitive help screen, a major plus for beginners uieO to 

Believe us. even the most tight-lipped mores lender will he impressed ouuve sour 

financial statement has been fine-tuned with Financial Ratios II. 

Financial Ratios II 	onl y $79.95 
Order 0112542 for 5.25 disk, or 1112541 for 3.5 disk. 



 

NEW! DCC Fixed Assets 3.0 - Automate your 
depreciation calculations—and save hours on reports. 

\Xith our fl&'%% (X.L lit' /.Isw/.s .() &k'prcciation prg 	ouil sai hiir in 

manual calculations and report preparation. \ot only does 0CC Fixed Assets got 

you UI) to 3'4 depreciation methods, but you can use it to process an unlimited 

number of companies, each with separate reports. The program even aulornalli 

determines whether the Mid-Quarter Convention applies and adjusts year-l( Ii: 

depreciation in the fiscal year's last quarter. 

Up to 32.(XX) assets per company can be entered, and for each asset iii' 

depreciation method, life, and salsage ralue can he set up differently for h 

federal, state, and two other types of side-by-side reporting—including \di I I 

each method, the screen shows the current period, ear-to-date, and accumu lii 

depreciation. And seven ml r!iI.1li' 	iii LI rrirri 	i.rLr Ir.rd .rii 

Let ()CC Fixed kssets illli 

ltundn'k of tours of litatLu I 

PIk$lIi cUVMFt: clTl - 	XYZ 

DCC Fixed Assets 3.0 
Order #H3032 for 5.25disk. or #113031 for 3.5disk. 	 0CC fixed Assets 3 0 is f/ti' srrpirs ic 	.'. 	P seen to atItom3te tired 

asset tracking and depreciation—a vital but often overlooked procedure 
Putrsr'ed by Charterhouse Requires a hard disk essential to every business, large or small. 

pcIOLI 

Pacioli 2000 Accounting 
Low-cost, high-performance, 
network ready accounting 
is here! 

dollars per m,idiih 

accounting sotio.io 	
c 

Gel Pacioli 2001 , 
 

.'lCcounhiflg inst ii I:  

prosides all kes niiid::Irs ir 

a single package. And thrit 

no trade-off in p0%% (T iii 

performance. 

You get eight fulls ltitcir,ittI 

modules, including (.eiicral l.tdti - r. 
Accounts Payable and Receivable. 

Inventory Control. Purchasing. Billing. 	 " 

Budgeting, and Auditing. 	 i. 
'iou also get flexihilit. Pacioli 201)0 

Accounting lets you choose among four 

accounting methods: Cash basis, Accrual 

basis. Sersice based, or lnventoii based. 'ml 

can switch methods at any time without re- 

configuring files or losing data. 

Pacioli 20()0 lets you automatically duplicate the file structure from one 

company to another by copying master files. You can maintain up to 99) 

companies on-line at the same time from a single installation. If our needs are 

greater, simply reinstall the program in another subdirecton—and get 999 more. 

The unique multi-moduk/singJe-sstem design of Pacioli 2((X) Accounting pa 

you big dividends. First of Al. you can use the full power of the program without 

switching from module to module. Each is fully integrated into the stem, making 

it as easy to use as a checkwriter. When you enter a transaction, every related 

module is immediately updated. For example, when you bit inventors, the 

program automaticalls enters vendor data on the purchase order, calculates 

discounts and due dates, adjusts inventory (including back-orders), updates 

vendor files, and prepares data for payment by check. 

V1iile other packages lose detail information when posting data, Pacioli 2(XN) 

\ccounting maintains details of all transactions for up to 36 monthly accounting 

p(nods—simultaneousl. Keeping multiple accounting periods open at once 

improves the aildit trail and lets soli make trans-action inquiries easily. knd  

iii, iii, 	l.ii.ir ins Ior a jtt'ss year lx'hir&- cliisittg the iti' 	\ear Ilicreasi's 

\our control. 

Also included are prepared reports and options that provide valuable data 

for your business: AccounLs Acti'.itx. Receiahle/Pavahle, Balance sheet. 

Income Statement, Working Capital. Anahsis. and more. No other accounting 

package exports data with as many sorting and selecting options and you can 

display reports on-screen, print them, or export to your word processor. 

llou order now. you'll get certificates redeemable for a Payroll module and 

a 2-hour training video that introduces you to Pacioli 2000, Basic Accounting. 

and MS-DOS. They're both free sthen soti register sour software (all (Oil (10 is 

pay S.5() shipping). 

We give Pacioli 	Pacioli 2000 Accounting only $49.95 
Accounting our highest 

recommendation Ti', it. Order OH3783 (includes both 5.2V & 3.5 disks). 

and you'll quickly find 	Published by MUSA Business Systems 

Out stht!  

1-800-851-2917 
CALL 7 AM-5PM Pacific Time, M-F 
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Trumpet Plus 
Fast professional graphic presentations! 

irumpel Plus cr1-aIe' professional text and graphic presentations in a flash. 
If you can write a memo, you can use Trumpet Plus to create overheads, paper 
handouts, and presentation-quality exhibits—in up to l( colors. 

Trumpet Plus provides preformatted templates, plus a wide selection of 
typefaces and sizes. Automatic features create titles, subtitles, footnotes. 
paragraphs, bullet lists, outlines, org charts, text and numeric tables, and more. 
You can create graphs just by entering the data you want to see. Trumpet Plus 
automatically creates 3-D bar graphs, line charts, bar charts, high-low-close 
charts, area charts, and pie charts. 

Trumpet Plus also gives you a clear overview of your presentation. Its automatic 
table of contents is your guide to revising and reorganizing your presentation. You 
can even edit two presentations at the same time. 

If you want quality 
business presentations— Trumpet Plus 	 svE $30! 
text or graphic— go 1 	

REGULARLY $99.95 	 NOW 0* Y $69.95 
Trumpet Plus 'a tr'. It 	Order #112823 (includes both 5.25" 8 3.5" disks), 
delivers true value in an 

Pubvs'red 0, Business & Professional Software. Inc Requires 450K of 
economical package. 	Tremory and a hard disk 

PACE INDUSTRIES LTD. 
ATHLETIC SHOE SALES 

S 

M(STh LV rrie(ILL"flJ) 'ruTLj 

V rii(%XCT t't..ASSIPICATI(ft 

RSCAL YEAR I'lIl 

Trumpet Plus makes graphs like this one in the blink 
of an eye. Just enter data, choose your colors, and a 

perfect graph appears' 

FormsFile 
Get hundreds of professional 

business forms - on disk. 

,I 

	Hundreds of great-looking, rcad-niadc forms for nt-ark any business 
purpose are at your command--convenientIN on disk —with Form .cFile. 

Just thumb through the illustrated booklet and choose designs ranging from 
Memo and Office Forms to Sales, Personnel, and Payroll. Included are Daily 

Planners. Weekly Reminders, Phone Memos, Purchase Orders. Employment 
Applications. Performance Appraisals, Routing Slips, Service Call Reports, Packing 

lists. Absentee Reports. and dozens more. 
You can customize any re-ads -niade dc'lgTl h editing the existing text, or you can 

select blank ruled forms and add 
FormsFile 	 SAVE 50% your ownro and column 	__________________________________ 

headings. In fact, you can do 
cserthing except draw 	

REGULARLY $49.95 	NOWONIY$24.98 
and move 	Order 411060Y for 5.25" disk, or #I760Y for 3.5" disk. 

lines, and fill out forms. FormsFile 
Requires a hand disk or second floppy drive Supports 18M Graphics 

even adds our company name and 	and Proprinter. Epson (all models(. Okidata 84.92.93. 182. 192. 

.tddress on command for a custom- 	193, 292 C Itoh Prowniter. Dataproducls 8050. IDS 460, 560. 
Prism. HP LaserJet Plus and Series II, NEC 8023 Toshiba P321 ,ed, professional look. 	 P351 No graphics card required 

Why waste profitable time creating 
forms from scratch? They're at your 

fingertips with FormsFik. 	,tPto 

Letters On-Line 
Hundreds of documents at your fingertips. 

1/ LelIer.c On-Line provides more than 8(X) professional letters. agreemenl and other documents that cover 'E 

virtuallo ever business and personal situation. There's even a 1k-ar John" letter! 	
a' 

The on-line index takes you straight to the file you want. And you can browse by category or by keywords. 
Categories include Accounting and Collection; Employers and Employees; General Business: Good Will and 

Sales; Legal Affairs: Shipping and Ordering; Personal Affairs; Schools. Charities, and Organizations. You can 	 S  
add our own letters, too. When you select a document, it's converted into an ASCII text file, ready for your 

ord processor—optionally including the date. sour standard salutation, or other text. 
Whether it's an exacting business 

situation or a delicate personal one. 	Letters On-Line 	 SAVE 25% 	 •1 
t,iull find hour letter in letters On-line 	 / 

REGULARLY $39.95 	 NOW 
Order #1412Y for 5.25" disk, or 11I720Y for 3.5" disk. 
Priwrns a word processor or Texieditor plus an additional diskette drive or 

hard risk 

/ 
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NEW! More than 500 business forms ready to go 
—plus the power to make, find, and fill them. 

PfD '\ 
I 1,F1IaiTIu1 i:afor W indows  1' 	) 

- .. 	 Li.. 

IT. Designing forms is time-consuming and tedious, and filling 
them out can be incredibly inefficient. But with our ness' 
Form Worx for Windows, you can create professional. typeset- 	

C oom 

quality forms in minutes—plus fill them out by the dozen as fast 	 sL 

as you can type 
It's easy! Use one of the 550 forms supplied with the 

program—"as-is" or customized—or create your own from 
scratch. You get professionally designed forms for general 	.... 
business, personnel, project planning, time management, sales 
and marketing, federal government, department of defense, 	: 
industry, and more. 

Creating your own forms is simple: pull-down menus, 	 ._-- - 

mouse control, and predefined building blocks (objects) 	 - 	_--. - 
make it fast and easy. WYSIWYG technology lets you see on 
the screen exactly what will come out of your printer. This 
object-oriented design saves immensely on disk space. And Form 
Worx for Windows works with all third-party soft fonts so you can 	 - ........ 
add typestvlesatwill. 

But that's not the whole story. FormWorx brings Fill & File technology to the Windows world. With 
your form on-screen, just tab from field to field, entering data as you go. You can also set up any field to 
look up and enter information from a database—so entering a part number will simultaneously fill in the 
correct part description and its price, for example. Powerful validation features automatically compare 
entries to lists of possible valid entries, and preset automatic math functions handle everything from 
addition and subtraction through trigonometric functions. 

Order time-saving FormWors for Windows today—and give your business the professional edge in 
foams design and filling. 

	

WYSlWG forms layout and form [tiling 	

L are yours at last! Object-oriented form
design lets you build forms fast using

large building blocks instead at  
individual lines. To 1111 out a form, just 

tab from field to field and enter data 

Form Worx for Windows 	SAVE $100! 

WILL BE $299.95 	INTROL7UCTORYPR,CE$199.95 
Order 13000H for 5.25" disks, or #3000F for 3.5 disks. 

Requires Microsoft Windows version 2 0 or higher. 640K of memory; 
hard disk: mouse: VGA. EGA. CGA. Hercules, or compatible graphics. 

- 

INVOICE 

- 

U 
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The MousePen Professional 
All-new design makes this breakthrough input 
device even better than before. 

here's the ,.econtl generation of ppoints resolutionars pen-shaped pointing and drassing 
desice. With improsed crg000rnic.s, more refined operation, and a lower price, it's truly an 
('\traordinan package. 

The sleek new round design makes The .IlousePen Pnfe.csiona/ feel like a line writing 
instrument. The new '/" ball makes for a smoother feel, and new instantly selectable 
resolution lets you choose between 100 and 1.000 cpi (counts per inch). The 
MousePen Professional also operates on more surface textures and can be used at more 
extreme angles. Redesigned buttons make two-button presses easy, and the power draw is 
es-en less than before—great for laptops. 

With great balance and feel, an attractive new look, ;triel a secaith of new features, The MousePet' 
Professional is an innovative and elegant 
solution for today's input device require- 	The MousePen Professional 	SAVE $30! 
ments. irs it. Ac think n.iu Il lose' it. 

WAS $129.00 	 NOW ONLY$99.00 

hi 

Order 1H2883. 
Ma'f,i,rC 5, Appoint fb'-ures a Apr 0' 25 P , n  RS-232 senal port 	 1-800-851-2917 

CALL 7 AM-5PM Pacific Time, M-F 27 
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Bootcon - Select system configurations from your own custom menu. 

Man programs require special system 
configurations to run properlv—configurati ii
von don't want to use with other programs. 
Memory-resident programs (TSRs) and desi(( 
drivers often clash, require loading in special 
order, or refuse to release memory when 
loaded. To fix these problems. you must edit 
sour CONF16.S'mS and At TOEXEC.BAT files arid 
reboot your system. It's very cumbersome. 
confusing and time consuming. &xitcon 
resolves all conflicts by displaying a menu of 
system configurations each time you boot or 

reboot 'our computer. Suddenly it's easy to 
change configurations, alter memory usage. 
select drivers, and more. For novices. Bootcomi 
simplifies several of the most arcane IX)S 
functions: for power users, it saves enormous 

time. 
Our technical specialists love Bootcon and 

recommend it unreservedly—'especiallv for our 
desktop publishing and graphics customers. 
Their only question is: wh didn't anyone think 
of this simple, helpful idea before? 

fS nj!  

your AUTOEXEC.BAT tile 

Bootcon 	 only $59.95 
Order #H2273 (Includes both 5.25" & 3,5" disks) 

Published by Modular Software Requires DOS 3.10 or later. 

Voice Master 
Speed up your work: 
talk to your computer for 
faster response. 

\iiss soil can spt't'ti nj) data entrs 

Mid streartilinc command input h 
adding up to 6-i voice commands; to 
sour existing software programs. 
l'irft'cl for CAl) programs, desktop 
publishing, sord processors, 

spreausmreers. u,Ltana.'.s's—('s ('ii {U(5 	 ((j/( A 	/and t'oice.lIasterA'ei' II create 

a whole new dimension in personal computing. 
With Voice Master it's easy to train your computer to recognize a word or phrase and 

. 	 assign a series of ketrokes to it. You get near-instantaneous response with high 
recognition accuracy. Voice Master digitally records  own speech. 

sound, or even music. It lets you create software sound flies, voice 
memos, and more. You can send voice mail through IA\S or 

' s 	 modems, provide computer speech response to your spoken 
commands—all from within your applications software. You can create 

prerecorded speech flies so that the computer "speaks" to confirm your voice 
commands. And you can create different configuration files for different users. 

Est'rslhing you need is included. Voice Master Key provides a microphone headset, half-slot card, software, 

and manual. Voice Master Key If works via sour parallel port without requiring a card. All components 
are housed in a sturdy steel box with a built-in speaker, separate volume and tone controls. ..xtenial speaker 
and headphone jacks, and external line-level inputs and outputs. Both Iloice Master 
versions are compatible with talking software from IBM, Britannica. t):msikiu 
Electronic Arts. ilvperglot. and many other publishers. Add the world of 

sinimid to sour computer—with Voice Master! 

Voice Master 
Iim.'. 

Voice Master Key H 	1H3323 	$239.00 
includes 5.25" & 35" disks) 

Voice Master Key I #H3052 #H3051 	$189.00 

Published by CoVo ic 

.

Jr 

PC-Kwik Power Pak 
Speed up your PC by 
as much as 400%. 

rait fur sour PC to finish its tasks while 
you watch? \'.ith PC-Au'ik Power I'ak. you can 

give your ssstem up to 400% greater speed 
Acting on your disk drives, keyboard, scrrrn 
and printer, its a recipe for total svsteru 

speedup. 
Power Pak includes the popular Supr I( 

Ksik Disk Accelerator, the fastest, most rcliahl 
cache program available. A major speed 
enhancer for all computers. From PCs to 38 
can increase PC performance by two to four 
times—or more. 

While Super PC-Kssik is available separali I 
the complete Power Pak adds four other 
essential timesavers. You get print spoolers 
help applications finish print jobs in second , 

 instead of minutes. An" intelligent" RAM disk 
horrow,% memory From the cache only when 
needed and returns it when done. A Screen 
Accelerator speeds up your screen by 2 10 6 
times. And a dramatic Keyboard Accelerator lets 
you speed up your keyboard repeat rate for rapid 
text insertion. 

If you're in a hum to get the job done, Pi'.- 
Kwik Power Pak is the way to do it. Winning rase 
reviews in all key computer publications, its a 
complete recipe for turbo-charging every spied 
limiting component of otir PC. 

PC-Kwik Power Pak only $129.95 
Order #H3063 (includes both 525" & 35" disks). 

Super PC-Kwik 	only $79.95 
Order #H3152 for 5.25 disk, or #H3151 for 3.5" disk. 

Published by Muliisott PC-Kwik Power Pak includes all utilities 
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Squish Plus 	 only $99.95 
Order #141213 (includes both 5.25" & 3.5" disks). 

- 	Published by SundOg Software 

The C Workshop 
Learn today's most versatile, 

powerful programming language. 

Squish Plus 
Double your disk capacity with this 
dynamic data compressor. 

Here's the eass was to make a 40-megahsie hard disk 

hold 80 megabytes of data, and gel 1.4 megabytes of 

information onto 'a 720K floppy. It's called Squish Plus, 
and its the best data compressor we've ever seen. 

Unlike archive programs, Squish Plus is completely 

automatic and completels invisible in ths'-to-das 

operation. Your software works just the same as before 

All word processors, databases, spreadsheets, utilities-

anything—work fine ith Squish Plus. Files are 

automatically compressed even . time you save a file from 

am, program. And they're automatically "decom-

pressed' when you load them. Operation is quick. too. 

You'll notice no performance slowdown. Optional 

password protection is built in, so s'ou get an added 

measure of secunt\ when you "squish" your data. 

Squish Plus is a great idea in software. It's the Fastest 

simplest, most cost-efficient was to upgrade your disk 

storage capacity. Thousands of our customers are using 

Squish Plus every day. If you're not among them, give it 

a ti's'. You'll be glad you did' 

NEW! Quick Template 
Your instant, on-line, function-key reference guide. 

'.hen sou're learning a ness application—and "hen sou're ssorking 

with multiple software program: it's sc'rs cass to forget which ftin hull 

and control kess do what. Thai's whs Quick Template is so useful 

ieniors resident. Quick Template is always there when you need i 

Just hit the hot key and Quick Template instantly displays a reference 

menu in a pop-up window. At a glance you get the exact command for 

every function Ices—without interrupting your work or taking sour 

off the screen. Quick Template even recognizes the program sour 

running and automatically displays the correct menu. You don't di 

thing to prompt it. In WordPerfect, you gel all the WordPerfect funcimi 

key commands. Switch to Lotus 1-2-3. hit the hot key, and you get l.oiti 

commands instantly. It's that fast and simple. 

Quick Template provides menus for popular applications from dBase 

to Microsoft Word to Lotus 1-2-3 to Calendar Creator Plus, and mans 

more. It even lets you create sour own custom menus for new soliss are 

and modify existing templates when you've written your own macro 

1is waste time checking manuals or fussing with cardboard 

templates? Quick Template keeps Al the information son need nglil at 

your fingertips. 

Get Quick Template, Quick Template 	only  $49.95 
and give yourself 	Order #113793 (included both 5.25"& 3.5" disks), 
the gift of speed. 

Published by Software Marketing Corporation Requires 384K of 
.............. 	, 	,' 	c . 	. 	ru 	......i 
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'Flu' C programming language produces 

rim erful compact programs. In fact, many 

of today's best-known commercial 

,fIss are programs are written in C. 

It rood like to learn this elegant 

pi ugramming language, try The C 
II irArhop. Evenihing you need to learn 

right here—from fundamentals to 

,idsanced concepts. You'll learn to write your 

ri it programs in C. using completely 

interactive, self-paced methods and a 

oorclinaled. comprehensive textbook 

loaded with instructive quizzes. 

A memory-resident editor and high-

speed compiler help you complete over 

80 program exercises—and experi- 

iieiit on sour own. As you display a 

nrugram, sou can compile and execute it on the spot 

for instant k'cdhack and error-checking. 

A test module checks your work, reports whether your programs give correct 

results, and helps correct errors. The compiler also creates small stand-alone 

programs and is compatible with all popular C packages. 

Because of its unique combination of interactive print and software 

technology—and its dynamite compiler, we give The C Workshop our highest 

ruominwildation. irs it. and 500 will too! 

With Quick Temp/ate. 
every function key 
command is displayed 
an screen whenever 
you want it. 

The C Workshop 	only $69.95 
Order #1213Y (available only In 5.25" formal). 

Published byWordcralt. Requires 32Okofmemory 3 5diskavamtable 
by exchange plus 520: contact the manufacturer listen no the manual 

1-800-851-2917 
CALL 7 AM-5PM Pacific Time, M-F 
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Finally! A simple, goofproof way 
to create neat, annotated 
floppy diskette labels. 

th, the wonders of the personal computer—until it's time to label the 

diskette. Or find an important File in a stack of unidentified diskettes. Or access 
a complete listing of all data pertaining to particular diskette files. 

I ntil now la ling m diskette forced us to return to "manual"— to 
Prints accurate, detailed 	labeling and relabeling by hand, and to time-wasting, frustrating 

disk labels in three 
graphic tonnats 	searches For important information. At least, that's how it used to be. 

Now, Vame Thai Disk produces professional-looking, error-free. 

Sofls files by name, 	detailed labels automatically. Just insert a diskette into any drive, let 

date, or extension 	Name

.. 

 That Disk read it, and relax, as you watch Name That Disk print a 

perfect label in either 5/4"  or 3 1/" diskette format. 
r.._ .1.L. . 	i.I,..,I .,... 	 (.. 	A. 	 (_.,.,i.,. 

Lets you sod, edit, and 	[U[ (IUIW IL IdUict, YVU can LllUUV UUII1 UilV 

add comments, too 	inn/i ico/umn. which shows up to 36 files per label; single column, 
sshich lets you add comments after file names; and single dated 

Comes complete 	column, which lists file creation dates, times, and your own detailed 

With 51Jfi-$fftj( 	comments. 

diskette labels 	Each label includes a title, volume name, filenames (sorted by name, 

(late, or extension), disk space used, disk space remaining, and label 

creation date. For hard disk backups, Name That Disk even prints 

SC(lLICI11iAlN numbered labels for you. 
Name That Disk also displays an image of the label that's about to be printed, so you can add 

comments for any file and give your diskette a special title. It prints up to 35 directory/file names 

bit 51/4"  diskettes and 36 for 312" diskettes. And if you have more files, it prints as many labels as 

ou need. Additional labels are marked with a special note ("Label 2 of 4," for example). 
Order Name That Disk in either the 51/4" version, which comes complete with 100 

' by I/" removable, soft-stick labels; or the 3'/ version, which 

provides 50 2 11, "  square labels. Each version handles both 	 0 
diskette sizes. Straighten up and file tight— 	 ' 
with Name That Disk. 	 _c, 

t%' 
161V 	iO 

[ F11-3.tUngs 115-Oth.r F6-Quit 	 I 	 .' 	'I vAt 	 At 

At 

1%' •  

;I I ' .  

1; 
Name That Disk 	only $39.95 

Order #2139H for 5.25' disk, or #2139F for 3.5' disk. 

Supports IBM Graphics and Proprinter. Epson (all dot-matrix models): 
Oudata84.92.93.182.192.193.292.0 ItoflPrownter. Apple lrnagewniter 
II. Diablo 635. IDS 460. 560. Prism Oataproducts 8050. NEC P5, P6. P7. 
8023. Tandy UMP Toshiba P321 P351 Not compattile with laser 
printers 

Additional Soft-Stick Diskette Labels 
5.181 	 111fl4,'.I 	 .1t•1 

525' 	 200 	11400 	 $9 95 

35' 	 1 100 1 11480 1 	$9.95 

What could be simpler? Just insert a 
disk, let Name That Disk read it, then 
watch it print a perfect label - ins1i 
and automatically. 
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Press a key, and select any hard-disk 
program from your own custom menus. 

Now. with The Program Director, you can start all your software 

applications the easy, convenient way—from menus. Imagine how 

relieved you'll feel once you realize that you'll never have to key-in 

obscurepaihnames or lengthy commandsagain. 

Setting up The Program Director couldn't be easier: simply assign 

each hard disk program's path and start commands to a menu number. 

Thai's the last time you'll need to enter a start command—ever! And The 

Program Director handles up to twelve separate commands For each 

selection on any menu. 

With custom-titled menus nesting up to two deep, you can access as 

many as 256 programs. Three levels of optional password protection 

control your access to programs and functions. To run a program, itist 

type its number, press Enter, and watch the program appear. When Noti 

exit a program, the menu automatically returns to the screen. 

If you should need to use DOS commands such as l)lR or C01 11, 

simply send them from within The Program Director. 

Getting an application started shouldn't be a hassle, and it needn't hi 

with The Program Director. Give it a tr! It's the easy way to get your 

programs tip and running. 

The Program Director 	only $59.95 

Order 411233V for 5.25 disk, or 11730Y for 3.5w disk 

.1 ai 

choice. iVnen you exit your application, the menu reappears, ready br inui1er 

command. You can create menus for up to 256 programs. 

NEW! XTree Easy 
Perform all DOS functions and manage your files 
from simple pull-down menus. 

have you ever had trouble remembering a IX)S command or keeping 
commands like Cl) and RI) straight? Or spent time and frustration hunting 
for a file that ended up in the wrong subdirectorv 

11 so, YT 	will be a welcome relief from all those time-consuming 	 ., 

	

"must.be-leuer-perfect" DOS commands. It puts an easy-to-use, transparent 	i-' 	 . 
interface between vou and your operating system that streamlines all your 	______ 

menuing and file management tasks. By using a straightforward graphical 

	

representation of your disks directory structure, XTree Ea.s lets you see 	' ' 	' 	 L' 	 . ' 	_"..( 

what you're doing while you're doing it.  
First von simply idenlif your file or group of files by moving the 

highlight bar, then you select the Move. Cops, Delete. Rename, or other 

	

DOS commands easily From pull-down menus or with Xlree Easy key 	XTree Easy 's simple, logical scree.' 
commands. You can also create, change and remove entire 	 gives you a picture of your disk 

directories in a fraction of the time it takes in DOS—alJ without 	organization—a picture that comes 

ever typing a word. 

 
'We as you worA ,clh mr ,os 

Want to create a new file, browse or edit a text file while in 
\Tree Easy? No problem. The built-in Text Viewer and Editor make it cthrikss Itesi of all \Trvi' prompts 

ou even step of the w.iv. And if you have questions, you can consult its complete oil-screen Coultc\t-st'iIsIii'e 
Help for explanations. Plus. Xlree Ea creates a custom program menu for all your applications, aulniall- 

calls', so when von turn on your computer you see a menu of all your applications. To start any one of 

- 	them from the program menu takes a single keystroke or a click of your mouse. You can even open a 
' 	specific file .within any application by just pointing and clicking. 

The simplest. most logical solution to managing your files. Xlree Easy will save you time—and 

ou may never deal with a DOS path name sequence again! 

Xlree Easy 	 SAVE $20! 

"a's is. 

Order #H3833 (includes both 5.25 & 3.5 disks). 

PsDI,s'ed b' xn.ee Company Reures DOS 31 or Laler and a 

REGULARLY $69.00 	NOWO*Y$49.00 

CALL 7 AM-5PM Pacific Time, M-F 31 
1-800-851-2917 
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The easy way to fill out preprinted form. 

When you want to show off the order in your 
organization, this is the only way to do it 

he most professional way to represent your 
rzarl i/ation is also one of fastest and easiest to 

usc. 'ith Company Ladder, you can create org 
charts and other tree-based 
diagrams in virtually any size—
and with presentation -qua]it 
printouts matching the highest 
corporate standards. 

Simply type in names, titles, 
salaries, comments, and more. 
.ompany Ladder draws perfect 

boxes and connecting lines. 
spaces the boxes automaticalls, 
and positions text exactly. And, 
cc hen it comes time to print, 
mull be amazed at the pro-
fessional, presentation -qualit 
output—whatever your printer. 

On lasers, Company Ladder 
uses your 10 and 14-point 
IkIvetica and Times Roman 
bunts, portrait or landscape. plus Courier and line 
printer fonts. Boldface, italics, and underlining 
U-C all supported at full 300-dpi resolution. And 
(ompanv ladder provides super-sharp dot matrix 
uuultptlt. tiuui 

Wilting couldn't be 
simpler. You can insert, delete, 	 - 

and move positions individually, by 
range, or even by department. 
lines, boxes, and spacing are 
automatically updated with each 
change. Chart height, width, 
number of levels, and people per 
level are unlimited because 
Company Ladder accepts more than 
L(XK) employees per chart. 

There are seven chart and six box 
styles, and you add auxiliary lines to 
show dual reporting relationships. 
The program shows departmental 
budgets on any chart. And it handles 
counting, sums, averages, and more. 
You can add numeric data on any 
line. Wide charts print sideways, 
and for charts that wont print on 
one page, the program prints 

multiple pages with overlaps for later paste-up. 
Whatever your tree-based diagram needs, if 

you want to present them like the pros. Company 
Ladder will help von do it—fast, easily, and with 
a t rut Ii profeNsion al standard of u1ttalit 

6Z7^ 
Company Ladder 	SAVE $201  

REGULARLY $79.95 	 NOWONLY$59.95 

Order #200011 for 5.25" disk, or #2000* for 3.5" disk. 
Requires 384K of memory. Supports most dot matrix. inket. and laser 
printers from Epson. Hewlett Packard, IBM. Tandy, Toshiba. Okidata. 
Panasonic, IDS. Dataproducts. NEC. C Itch, and true compatibles. Also 
supports HP 7550 and CotorPro plotters No graphics card required. 

Limited Time Trade-Up Offer! 
Owners of Org Plus. Corporate ladder, or any other org-chart 
software: Send us the title page of your manual and get 

Company Ladder 
for only $39.95 
Please add $495 shipp i ng and handling Offer expires t/15,2 Be sure 

Creates pro-quality org 
chart and tree diagrams 

V 

Fast, flexible operation 
makes last-minute 

changes simple 
'V 

Tallies salaries, budgets, 
and other numbers 

V 

High-resolution tents 
provide presentation- 

quality ouØut 
V 

Keeps all your 
org charts up to date 

Form Finisher makes light work of filling out forms on your printer. Just describe each 

form to Form Finisher once, and you can fill it out by the dozen, as fast as you can type. 

In a one-time operation, you indicate the name, length, and location for each data-
entry field. (Form Finisher prints a grid on your form to help you find the fields—or 
you can use our Word Guide,) Specif text alignment, plus any "boilerplate" text that 

you want printed automatically on every form. Specify math operators, if needed. 

On-screen, each field name is labeled in your choice o1WYSPYG or list-based 
views. Just enter data, and Form Finisher performs any calculations, then prints 
your completed forms perfectly. You can duplicate any entry from a previous 
form with just a keystroke. And you can store completed forms on disk for 
batch printing or later editing. 

Your filled-out forms are stored in dBASE IV format, so they're easy to 
retrieve by scanning through a file. You can set up your forms to automati-
cally pull in data from other files. Form Finisher works with any vertically-
oriented form your printer can handle—up to 14" by 14. It supports 
standard text -printing modes and nearly all printers. 

If you're tired of filling out forms the old- fashioned way, try Form Finisher now. For fast, 

error-fret' forms, it's the perfect choice. 

I ' 	I-N.  
/ 

I 

irk- 
Form Finisher 2.0 	SAVE $10! 
REGULARLY $59.95 	 ww on y $49.95 
Order #2180H for 5.25" disk, or #21 ROF for 3.5" disk. 

Word Guide 	 only $19.95 
10 & 12-pitch templates help you locate data lields, 
design forms, and more. Form Finisher and Word Guide 

TOGETHER ONLY $59.7 

Order #115032 for 5,25" disk, or #HSO31 for 3.5" disk. 
Requires 512K of memory DOS 21 or later graphics display card 	

Order 10840. 

Ma'iiitacl.ired b, Cornru-Soll Inc 
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From creation to completion, 
p this is your complete fonns solution. 

Make any business Form quickly and easily, then fill it out instantly, using 
Form Worx with Fill & File. Invoices, expense reports, tracking sheets, 
records, order forms, calendars, worksheets, grids—am form you need—
all are easy to create and fill out. Seventy ready-made, customizable forms 
are supplied to start you off. 

Form Worx with Fill & File is a truly complete forms solution that will sa e 
you untold hours—right from the moment you open the shrinkwrap. The 

benefits are enormous: real convenience. 

Use the Form Won' 	with no waiting to get the form you need. 
module to create your 	thefle.ribilitv to revise an outdated form 

own high-quality 	immediately; the efficiency and cost -  
business kstins 	saving of printing forms only as needed 

V 	 Here's how the system works. The 
Use the Fill & File 	Form Worx module quickly creates an 

module to complete 	form you need, complete with perfectI 
any form, no mailer 	placed lines, heads, and supporting te\1 
where it comes from 	it works with monospaced and 

proportional type and uses any 
Enter data directly, 	font your printer supports. 
or import from your 	The Fill & File module lets you fill other programs 

V 	 out your new forms—plus any preprinted 
form. Enter data directly, or import via Includes 70 readj'-made  

forms on disk 	dBASE or ASCII files. Entries go right to 
the proper fields. You get extensive math 
functions, too, plus auto-entry of date, 

time, serial numbers, "boilerplate" text, and more. 
A 'ditto" command repeats carryover information from form to form. 

And when you work with a Form Worx form, both the form itself and the 
filled-out data are printed simultaneously—which means you don't need to 
load your printer, or your storage shelves, with preprinted forms. What a 
labor-saver that is! 

For truly comprehensive forms handling, look no further than FormWor 
with Fill & File. As the chart below shows, it's the clear leader in power and 
value—perfect for any business, large or small. Try it today! 
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FormWorx with Fill & File swr $50! 

REGULARLY $149.95 	 NOW o*$99.95 
Order #H0902 for 5.25" disk, or #H0901 for 3.5" disk. 

Requires 512K or rnenrurv and a VGA. EGA CGA Or Hercules graphics 
ca' 

Form Worx with Fill & 
File combines a flexible 
forms design program 
with a powerful forms 
filler all in ONE easy-t 

eke 	 r  
Good 

Fair  

APpROVIr,; 	Ire? 
2 N 

lIeS BIr' c 	 is only for prepmW 
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GE OW ORES 

sEuh1E Standard Metalis features (both models) 

• 14-4 MB 3.5' floppy drive. 
• I Megabyte RAM, expandable to 8 megabytes. 

• Large, bright, paper-white VGA display with 32-ksd 
gravscaie capability, backlit for easy reading. 

• t'p to i hours of power with a quick-charge hatters 
• Stand-by/Resume power management and on-the 

fl battery changing without re-booting. 
• (coWorks Ensemble, a MousePen. and In 
• t ltra-compact, European-look, charcoal 

case—measures only 8.5' by II" by 2 
• I Itra lightweight—only 6.9 lbs., with bati i - 

u can do virtually anything on a Magnavox Metalis 
ii uhook that you can do on a desk-bound PC—Without 

)nh)romises. You II love the included GeoWorks graphical 	
\ 

interface and applications. The special black-finish 
1ousePen is a dream to use. And the the 80-key keyboard has 	\ \ 

full-size keys with great "feel" and includes 12 function keys and 	\ \_ 
a numeric kepad, plus cursor controls in the familiar inverted I 
turmat. 

Both Metalis models come fully loaded with 1/0 ports, including 

parallel, serial, external mouse, expansion bus, external VGA and 
11)0. An AC adapter/charger is included. 

Sow, when you travel you won't have to leave office-PC performance behind. With a 
powerful Metalis Notebook in your briefcase, you'll hardly know it's there until you need it 
And when you need it, you'll he impressed by its quality and capability. Order yours flow' 

NEW! Magnavox Metalis Notebook PCs 
Light, fast, full-featured PCs for the mad, office, or home 
Choose 386SX or 286 power at incredible prices! 

If ouve put off buying a portable computer because 
concerns about power, size or price, sour wait is over. 
Introducing Magnavox's all-new MetaIW386SX and 286  

notebook PCs. They're wonderfully small and litlit iid 

thes make no compromises Here's what YOU gtE. 

The Magnavox Metalis/386SX Notebook 
• Super-last IG Mhz 3E44SX processor. 
• Internal 40MB hard disk. 
• Intunial 10 baud favniodeni 

The Magnavox MetaIisI286 Notebook 
• I.L'1 12 \Illi 	processor. 
• In icrilal 2( )\I B hard disk. 

Magnavox Metalis Notebook PCs s,iv $850! 

286 Model 	#M0810 	List W&99-9 	SALE $1849.95 
386SX Model #M0820 	List sr 	s.iu $2349.95 
Yanuact_ed 	Marauo. 

-- 
4  

IMMQ 

.6' 

Metalis 386SX & Premier Leather Case 
TOGETHER ONL Y$2498 
Order VM5140. 

Metalis 286 & Premier Leather Case 
TOGETHER ONL Y$1998 
Order #M5120. 

The Finest Laptop Bags 
Computer carry-all plus attaché—these bags have it all. 

8:4b On' 

Magnavox Metalis Accessories 

1MB Memory Expansion 	#M0780 	$19995 

4MB Memory Expansion 	#M0790 	$799.95 

Battery Charger 	 00800 	$149.95 

Internal FAX/Modem 	tM1420 	$399,95 

I 
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Lap -Pac 2 Deluxe is the industry standard bag for laptop computers. it 

ites you a carrsing case, briefcase, and portfolio in a single. rugged s-sstem. 

in adjustable main compartment securely protects your laptop with closed-
ill foam padding, and there's room for -a power supply. cables, and 
icessories. An additional portfolio compartment handles documents, 
i'.ks, pens, business cards, and more. A roomy, zippered compartment 
nveniently stows notebooks and paper. Made of water-repellent nylon 

- 	 ,ith a cam strap. the Deluxe measures just 16.8" by 16.6" by -+". It will 
hold practically any laptop. 

H 	 Lappac 2 Deluxe Nylon only $99.00 	The newrnierLeatrw provides the 
ultimate in storage and styling. Crafted of supple 

Order #M4350. 	 leather, the Premier gives you four fully-lined 

- - 	 Premier Leather Case 	SAvE$50! document sections and a padde d comp uter 
compartment measuring 17" by 13" by 4". Its 

- - 	
b 	REGULARLY $299.00 	xow on y $249.00 zippered portfolio includes well-organized storage 

Order #M0120. 	 for disks, cards, pens, ken, and glasses. The 

Manufactured by large Corporation 	 Premier measures IS' by l- bv 7' and comes 

itoh a rtn,i,yahle tam \1rap 
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NEW! On the GoFax - Send taxes from any PC—without a fax board! 
Faxing from the road: what a hassle! Or at least it used to he 

Now there's a convenient and cost effective way to send a fax to 
am location 2' hours a day—without an expensive fax hoard. 
All you need is a phone line and laptop or notebook computer 
equipped with a modem and On the GoFax. 

The program is simplicity itself. Just tag your word 
" 	processing, spreadsheet, or graphics file (PCX or TIFF Group 

II), select a number from your speed dial list, and let the 
software do the rest. On the GoFax send.s your file to a toll-free 
service bureau supported by AT&T. The bureau immediately 
Forwards your file to the destination Fax number—redialing if 
its busy. Your credit card is billed automatically at low page 
rates. Once the file is sent to the bureau. your computer is free 
for other business. Best of all, you don't waste time hunting 
down a printer and fax machine when you're out of the office. 

For getting out quick niessages. On the GoFax also 

conies with its own word processor iid a  
broadcast feature lets you send the sante tax 

to multiple fax machines at once. On the 
GoFa.x can be used from any location that ha-.  
a telephone: hotel room, pay phone—even .i 
car equipped with a cellular phone.  

Faxes are a crucial part of all businesses 
today, whatever their size. On the GoFax makes taxing tnil 
flexible and effortless—and your business travel smoother 
and more productive than Nou ever thought possible. Trs II. 

and you'll agree! 

On the GoFax 	 only $69.95 
Order 03762 for 5.25" disk, or #H3761 for 3.5" disk. 

Published by Ibis Software. Requires a Hayes -compatible. 1200 or 2400-baud 
modem. 512K ot memory. DOS 30 or later Supports VGA. EGA. CGA and 
Hercules graphics displays 

III1 	
NEW! Rapid Transfer Easy 
Fast, simple, reliable data transfer between computers. 

-, 	 Rapid iransferEasv gises %oU everything 
you need for fast, easy, reliable data 

transfer between any two IBM- 
compatible computers. from laptops to 

• 
desktops. old PCs to the latest PS/2s. 	- - 
And with transfer speeds up to 72% 

0.— faster in serial mode than its higher- 	, 
priced competitors, it also gives you 

much, much more for your money. 

I 
 Sinipl connect the included universal serial cable between 

your computers, load Rapid Transfer Easy 	 yst y on both 	ems, type 
"transfer" and start sending files. The program automatically determines4s. 
the fastest rate at which files can be transferred. 

Files move at over 115,000 bits per second—all with absolute sake.. 
Special error-checking routines insure that all your data is reliably 
transferred without data losses. 

' 	If youre looking for a fast, easy way to move files 	Rapid Transfer Easy 	SAVE $10! 
between  computers, give Rapid Transfer Easy a ti'S. 
The name says it all. 	 REGULARLY $69.95 	 NOW OY $59.95 

Order #H3803 jincludes both 5.25" and 3.5" disks). 

Publotred by InteSech Marketing Inc Includesdual-headed. universal 
serial cable. Requires a serial port 

- 

	

NEW VERSION! Co/Session 5.01 
Fast, easy, remote computing. 

I 
Adilil 

Cotession lets you operate remote PCs over the phone lines from your laptop or other PC. You might be 
thousands of miles away, but its just like being seated at the keyboard of the other computer. C&Session lets you run 
programs. access and transfer files, print reports, and more. And the new version boasts up to a 100% speed increase 
running EGAIVGA graphics files, mouse compatibility, VT 100 and IrT102 terminal emulation—and is the only remote. 

control software that supports Expanded Memory. 
Co/Session is perfect for home-to-office computing: no more Co/Session 	 SAVE $40! 

late nights and weekends, no more earning disks around. It lets 
you literally work in your office without being there in person. 	REGULARLY $195.00 	 NOW ONLY $155.00 

From your home or the road you can access any computer at Order #H3462 for 5.25" disks, or 111113461 for 35" disks. 

%our office, sharing data instantly, downloading files, and 	Published by Triton Technologies. Inc Includes software for host and 

accessing peripherals. Dual screen/dual keyboard capability lets remote computers Requires Hayescompatible modem 

tss o users work together- great for training personnel at remote 
sites and supporting far-flung customers. 

Rated as the fastest remote computing software available. 	1 -800 -851 -2917  

Co/Session is the product of choice when you need to reach out 
and touch another computer. Ti's it! 	 CALL 7 AM-5PM Pacific Time, M-F 
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LaserTwin & LaserTwin C -At last! HP LaserJet compatibility 
for your dot matrix, ink/et, or Canon laser printer. 

Imagine getting lull HP LaserJet compatibility—plus near-laser quality—from an ordinary 

dot-matrix or inkjet printer. That's what you get with LaserTwin. It tricks your software 

applications into believing your dot-matrix or inkjet printer is an HP LaserJet Series II. Use your 

software as usual—selecting the HP laser driver at print time—and your printer will emulate a 

laser. And if you have a Canon laser printer, LaserTu'in C gives your Canon the UP LaserJet 

compatibility you've always wanted. Both Laserlwin and Laserlwin C are RAM resident—so they 

work in the background and keep out of your way. 

The Laserlwin packages let you use lIP-compatible soft font packages with non-compatible 

printers. You get access to thousands of new fonts—and a world of larger point sizes. Desktop 

publishing packages you couldn't use before are now available for creating dynamic reports and other 

documents. You get landscape (sideways) printing, too, and even a print spooler. 

If you've wished for HP laser quality and compatibility, here it is. Try the Laserlwin packages. 

Its like getting a whole new laser printer at a fraction of the usual cost. 

Laserlwin 	 s.IVE $20! 

REGULARLY $149.00 	Now o,r$129.00 
Order #113492 for 5.25 disk, or 1H3491 for 3.5 disk. 

LaserlwinC 	 sIvE$20! 

REGULARLY $149.00 	NMOKY$129.00 
Order #H3502 for 5.25' disk, or 1143501 for 3.5 disk. 

Published by Metro Software Inc. Requires a hard disk. 

Laser Twin & 
MoreFonts 3.0 
TOGETHER ONL Y$228.X 

Order #H5212 for 5.25 disks, or #H5271 for 3.5 disks. 

MoreFonts 3.0 	more typefaces 
Fabulous fonts and effects, 
now with with on-the-fly scaling 	Geneva 	Shi 1411m4'  
for most dot-matrix, inkjet,  

Burlesque 
ACO4 C.' C3Si&' 

and laser printers.  
Tiernpx 

lass to use and istrirtids last  

ikarelonls is the type-scaling svsteni coo  

need to add style and excitement to 	Fi nanc a 	 ' 

WordPerfect, Microsoft Word, Microsoft  
I mter 

14orks. and all '4indosss applications. 	...." 	 .....•.. .. ....• 	- 
You get 28 scalable typefaces be 

printed at An% size you viant—all with 	 ee I4, 

outlines, patterns, shadows, and  
background effects. And MoreFonts can  

provide add-on faces—plus you can use any /  

Postscript Tipe I font. 	 / 	
. 	 1 

Select font sizes from within sour  
applications. MoreFonts instantly scales 	•- 	j 
your selections to size during printing. 	 *.laa 	' •:.'. 	, 

using a new technology that conserves dish  
space and printer memory. In fact. 

MoreFonts is the undefeated speed 	
' 	down  

printing champion in all reviews for the 

past two years! 

Whether you own a laser, ink(et, or dot- 

matrix printer. try MoreFonts for crisp, legible text that 

drartiaricalls impo a C'S tite' appearartu' of o iu r documents. 

MoreFonts 3.0 	 SAVE $20! Nellie 
REGULARLY $149.95 	 NOWO*LY$l29.95 
Order 111112652 for 5.25 disk, or 1H2651 for 3.5 disk. 

Published b, McroLogc Software Requires a hard disk CGA. EGA. VGA. or 
Hercules graphics card recommended but not required Supports all HP LaserJels 
and Desleiets. Canon lasers and Bubbleiels, and dot matrix models from Epson, IBM 
Toshiba. Panasonic Okidata. and NEC Supports WordPerfect. LefierPerlect 
PlanPerlect, Microsoft Word, Microsoft Works, and all Windows 3.0 applications 
A so works with Ventura Publisher PaqeMaker, Microsoft Excel and many Others 
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NEW! Turbo25 

150 of the most 
popular HP- 

compatible 
fonts in a 
single, 

— economical 
— cartridge. 

2. 'i ill Cill get I 'ii lot the most popular and e'rsitik' hints and synibol 

sets for sour lii' laser printer—all in a single, inexpensive cartridge. 

Turbo25 gives sou plenty . of flexibility for all your word processing, legal 

typing, mathematics, and scientific printing—as well as tax forms, graphics. 

and spreadsheets. You can print as small as 3.6 and 4.8 point for full l.iiftts 

and Excel worksheets and up to ti and ; 11  points hirth Inc headlines .iirit 

titles that really stand out. 

Gel started with helvetica. Time's Letter Gothic Courier 
Roman, Prestige Elite, Courier. l.t'tti i 	 MCi - 
Gothic, and Presentation typefaces 

both portrait and latid.scape modesBold, 32 Point HI 

You also get 222 Ion and useful 	
Jrrr. 12 uo'1 ., . , 	

msRni 

/in1,hts three, lint l)ravi fonts and 	zlnqts 	TMed 	r' 

much more. 	 ' 	i RQ 
	hold. 12 

Best of all, you're ready to print 	j 	, 	hold. 

instantly with this one cartridge—  

there are no soft fonts to download 	 PreStig,p0 
and eat tip valuable time, niemor.,  

and disk space. For the most Tax Line Draw 
versatile and affordable set of fonts 	 hale. 1- P0` 1  4NI  

we've found For lIP laser printers. 

order Turbo25 today! 	 Preseritation 

Turbo25 	 s.iv $100! BOLD, IA  POINT 
01-0' 18 POINT 

REGULARLY $298.00 	m,woiety$l98.00 BOLD. 

Order 1H3353 (includes both 5.25 & 3.5 disks) 	BOLD' 2" P 

BOLDI 3u P0 
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Do sou want a laser printer for &sr computer in sour offlu' 	 - 

SpnarlPrj,i the advanced new printer-sharing system, makes this 

expensive proposition a reality—at a down-to-earth price. 

With SmartPrint everyone can share a single laser printer (or am 

other printer or plotter) without waiting in line for it. Simply connect the printer and up to six 

computers to a SmartPrint unit—and forget it's there. SmartPrint is made in the U.S., and it's fulls 

Hewlett-Packard approved. 

SmartPrint automatically handles all demands. When the printer is busy, special spooler software stores the print 

data in a buffer on your computers hard disk, then prints it automatically when the printer is free. In the meantime, 

you go on working in your application. We think SmartPrint is well-named. After all, why should an expensive, high 

quality laser printer stay tied to a single computer, when it could be working productively for six? 

Print sm-ari—s,tth SntartPrinl' 

SmartPrint 
Easy, economical printer sharing. 
Now available for serial printers, too! WU 

1 
Ac 

4 

2 
NEW! SmartPrint for Serial Printers 
4-Computer 	REGULARLY $i-99T00 ill ONLY $179.00 
For serial printers only. Order #M2000. 

6-Computer 	REGULARLY$229UU NOWONLY$199.00 

For serial printers only. Order #M2010. 

Serial Adapters 	 only $19.00 

Order CM2020 for 9-pin adapter, or 111111110230 for 25-pin adapter. 

PrintCache 
The lightning-fast printer buffer. 

Ifi>ii pniit liuti documents or complex graphics and charts, if ou 

work with downloadable fonts, or create desktop publications and 

presentations. then you know what it's like to wait for your printer to 

complete its work. It's long, it's slow, and it ties up your computer—and 

you—in the process. Printer buffers that handle the problem have been 

around for sears, but there's never been one like !'rinlCacbe. 
PriniCache is simply the fastest, most advanced "spooler" available. 

It's also small, simple, and completel transparent in operation—just 

what a good utilits should he. Once you've installed it. you can forget it. 

Printing proceeds as usual, except that now you get your computer back 

much sooner. And as an added bonus, PrintCache's optimized graphics 

printing routines give you full-page 300-dpi graphics on 512K lIP LaserJet 

II and lip  printers—no more 'out of memory" errors. 

Take the "wait" out of your printing chores, and get your computer 

back fast—with quick. easy PnntCachc 

" Warp-speed 
printing.., a 
scanned image 
that locked up a 
386120e for 6 
minutes was gone 
in 3; a five-page 
Word document 
... that took 2 
minutes to print 
was spooled in 5 
seconds.. .you'll 
be flabbergasted 

PriniCache is a 
godsend. " 

—PC World 

SmartPrint for Parallel Printers 
2-Computer 	REGULARLY $12911M NOWONLY $119.00 
For parallel printers only. Order #111111307. 

4-Computer 	REGULARLY $.1.99'UU NOWONLY $179.00 
For parallel printers only. Order #01111 3011. 

6-Computer 	REGULARLY $229'Off" NOW ONLY $199.00 
For parallel printers. Order 41111111309. 

Manufactured by Dresseirious Computer Products Parallel printers: SmartPrrnt-to- 
printer connection requires standard parallel printer cable Computer-to-Srnartprint 
connections require D8-25 male/male cables. Cables can beuptohO long Serial pdnh.rs:  
SmariPrunt-to-printer connection requires DB-25 male/male cable. Computer-to- 	• 	I 
Smariprint connections require a serial adapter kit for each computer Connections are 
via standard telephone cable 	 - 

NEW VERSION! Laser Envelopes Release 3.1 
More flexible than ever—even prints postal bar codes! 

Laser Ln:elopes Release 3. / handles up to eight laser fonts at a time. 

positioning both mail and return addresses on envelopes from small to 

large. international size. It conveniently previews each envelope 

on-screen. And you can key in addresses or use the new addrt's 

grabber to import addresses from another application. 

The new version also prints postal bar codes. Just switch on har 

code mode, and laser Finvelopes reads the zip code from the scrt'i'tl 

and prints the bar code in just the right spot, using your laser prinli': 

For bin nriniinu inhc I rxci'r lnvu.lnnpc now rnrulu nlruil-rnu'ruru' fll-', - ..... 
from such popular programs as WordPerfect, Microsoft 

Word, Wordstar, and dBASl' Ill—plus comma-delimited Smith & Jones 

ASCII files. 
0 	 CA 9®1i 

You can also define up to six different default return 	
vo,,l 

 

addresses and six different special message lines. 

The new user interface (with mouse support) has pull 

down and pop-up menus. On-line help is only a 	 fashions 

ke stroke away. 

ow is the time to put a professional 

face on your correspondence with 

Laser Enst'lopes Rclt-as&' 3. I. 	 . 

CAIi3th.,3l 

Mr. Albert Baker 
Baker Sales Associates 

PrintCache 	 SAVE $20! 
REGULARLY $149.00 	Now ONLY $129.00 
Order 1H2673 (includes both 5.25 & 3.5 disks). 

Published by LaserTools Requires DOS? 1 or later and a hard 
disk Supports an dot-matrix and laser printers arid plotters 

Wt without 
Islintcorhil 

3.3 Minutes 

V 
25 s.. 

with 
Prl.iC.h. 

Laser Envelopes oniy$59.95 

Order #H4012 for 5.25 disk, 
or#H4011 for 3.5 disk. 

Published byE R.M. Associates S.iprort', 'P I 

and Deskjet, (all modeisl;OkudataL,r';ert vieS Panasonic 
KX-P4450 
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Seeing is believing! We ran a contest, and this is justa sample 
of the outstanding work we received—all designed and produced 
by our customers with Express Publisher 2.0! 

NEW VERSION! Our top-selling desktop 
publisher makes it easy to look good in print. 

Its official: Express Publisher 2.0 is now the best-selling, budget-price 
desktop publisher on the market. And it's no wonder. Express Publisher 
delivers professional-quality DIP to nonprofessional users. As the examples 
above amply demonstrate, you don't have to be a graphic-design expert to 
look like a pro, when you're using "Express." 

Here are just a few of the exclusive features you get: 
•Revolutionarv IextEffects, including curved, rotated, and fit-in-polygon 

le\t, plus stretched, shaded, reversed, and shadowed type. 
•Fullv editable enlarged and reduced pagevim-,, for better control. 
*Landscape printing, for publications that need a broad presentation 
•Auto-wrap, an option that instantly wraps text around graphics. 

Our scalable outline Fonts let you set type styles and sizes as you Aork. 
All ti,pe is instantly adjustable from 6 to 1-i-i points. You get AGFA Compu-
graphics CG° Times, CG Triumvirate", and CG Univers fonts with the pro 
gram. plus five new display Fonts for extra headline impact. Soft fonts from 
MoreFonts and others are fully compatible. And everything prints at the 
highest resolution uur printer can deher—up to a full 31(1) dpi in l:L-.e1 

Linked text frames with auto-flow let a story begin on one 
. ,?J 	page and continue on any other. There's automatic hyphen- 

ation, kerning, and tracking—plus a fast search-and-replace 
function for quick editing. Word processing files are imported 

Oth enhancements intact. And you get drawing tools for boxes, lines, 
circles, and more. 

Dozens of professional an images are included, and special portfolios are 
available at right. Express Publisher also handles art in all popular file 
formats.** You also get support for Professional Write, PFS: Write, and 
Harvard Graphics (CGM) files, plus an on-screen tutorial. 

Now, more than ever, the choice is clear. For truly professional-quality 
publishing at a truly affordable price. its Express Publisher all the way. 

Express Publisher 2.0 	sAvE$30! 
FREE BONuS! 

REGULARLY 159.95 	NOW ONLY 129.95 
Promoting Your 	Order #48529 for 5.25" disks, or #4852* for 3.5" diSks. 

Bcin 	 ieouires DOS 30 or later. MOK RAM hard disk 	3MB or 
u'cp. y.aw'.7, .....U, •O. icrVVflor compa i Ouse 

Supports most dot matrix, inkiet. and laser printers from Epson. 
Panasonic, Hewlett Packard. NEC—plus most PostScript 
printerS. 'Accepts files from MS Word. MS Works. PFSWrde. 
Professional Write, WordPerfect, Wordstar. Wordstar 2000—
plus DCAand ASCII files. "Accepts in TIFF. PCX. 1MG. 
GIF, MAC, ART. NAM. CGM and EPS lormats 

UPGRADES Send title page of manual and $39.95 (includes 
sFiipprrg) to Power Up  EP Upgrade P0 Boo 7600, San 

Mateo CA 94403 IMPORTANT Please specify disk siZe. 

id 
"Pe Exc'Ess P. 	y'.cr 	!r/ace is sirrip:r' ii: ..... - . 	 , 	 ' 

"P14 	Ee 	f! ! 1  (ill i/C! Creative p hA 	, 	:i - :: Urii .?',ASCCE C/Se 

Regularly $29.95, 
Promoting Your 
Business gives you 
templates and instruc-
tions for newsletters, 
brochures, ads, and 
much more. His a 
terrific time-saver! 



The Complete Full.l'a,ç'e Scanner scans pages up to S.S" svide and I-a 

long at 200 or 300 dots per inch. It's great for larger graphics and charts. 

Priced at less than half the cost of most page scanner, this fast, compact 

machine is a re-al price/performance breakthrough. 

Now, For a limited time. The Complete Full Page Scanner includes the 

latest edition of the famous Calera Wordscan OCR software at no extra cost. 

With it, you can scan in entire pages of text, quickly save them as word 

processing files, then alter and edit them as 

Full-Page 	 needed. This quick, simple process saves 

Scanner now 	dozens of hours of rekeing printed text. 
includes 	 Order one of our fine scanners today, and 
Calera Wordscan 	discover the power of pictures—and OCR! 
OCR Software! 

Full-Page scanner 

= 
.,n. 

The Complete Scanners 
The fast, easy way to "go graphic" in your documents. 

These fine scanners from The Complete PC are the best WU can hu. Each includes 

Smart-Scan software for resizing, rotating, cropping, editing, combining multiple 

images. and saving your work in all major graphics-file formats. Just choose the 

scanner that meets your needs: 

The Complete Half-Page Scanner scans subjects up to 4.1' 

wide and 14' long at 200, 300, or 400 dots per inch. For a 

limited time, it also includes PC Paintbrush Plus (a $99 

value) FREE. 

And if vou want to scan-in text and work on it with your 

word processor, our optical character recognition (OCR) 

software bundle is for you. It includes the scanner, plus 

ReadRight OCR software that converts your Half-Page 

Scanner into a fast, capable text reader (see below, right 1 I 

N "1111 1 1111 

Use our professional lirpress Art 300-dpi TIFF 

images with Express Publisher, PageMaker, 

Ventura Publisher, First Publisher—almost any 

graphical software. L se lirpress Fonts with 

Express Publisher, Calendar Creator Plus, Labels 

I nlimited. and other programs that can use Type 

Director or 1W Scalable fonts. 

Express Fonts 	SAVE $20! 
1111' 	 1.11(1 
Classic 	I 24428 	I 2442* 1 $59.95 
CG Palaclo and CG Triumvirate Condensed fonts 
Flair 	 1 24548 	I 2454* f $59.95 
Park Avenue and Brush fonts 
Stylist 	1 24448 	1 2444* 	$59.95 

CC Century Schoolbook and CC Omega torts 

Regularly,  S7g.95each Express Fonts from AGFACompugraphicare 
scalable, 610144 points in one-point increments, bold, italic, bold 
italic, and other enhancements for each toot are created in Express 
Pubhs're' 

Express Art/300 	SAVE $10! 
liii 	 Is-' 	 L;IIilI 
Business I 	I 24468 	I 2446* I $49.95 
Business people, events symbols dingbats, equipment 
Includes exclusive borders and blank mortises 
Business II 	I 24488 	I 2448* I $49.95 
Restaurant, real-estate, health-care, financial images 
Includes sales-onented headings. borders, and mortises 
Education 	I 24508 	1 2450* F $49.95 
School symbols, sports. Clubs activities, music, theater 
Includes prom, homecoming, graduation special borders 
Special Occasions] 24528 	F 2452* I $49.95 
Holiday and seasonal images, mortises, and borders 
Includes birthdays, weddings, parties, and musical ever,  Is 

Regularly $5995 each. Express Ast/300 images are 300-dpi 
map TIFF tormat. 

I  I\:7 	

NEWS 

CG trtumwate 	 . 

Condensed  

CG palaclO 

- H3llS.Pf A  

!Jki . 

iixpress 	'1 
Art/300 j- 

Art/300  
F4w°"° 

- 

CG Century 
Schoolbook 
CG Omega 

NEW! Scan:Align 
Fast, perfectly-aligned hand scanning is here! 

'A ith new .S'an.Aliç'n. your hand scanner will perform lust like an 

i'xpensne table top model. Just position your original under Scan: Align's top 

cover and place the scanner in the sliding template. 

Your scanner is perfectly aligned, for quick, 

--" -,--- 	consistent, scans. 

Six templates fit all popular 

scanners, and automatic overlap 

makes OCR. text, and full- 

"(1 
	 page scans really easy. You'll 

f"- 	 save hours of rescanning and 
<C' 	 -. 	image clean-up time with Scan:Align. 

f_fl 
\[Id Ourlow price lets it pay for itself 

ifflinedialill Order \ours todm! 

n:Align & 
'Hall-Page Scanner  

TOGETHER ONL Y$258.95 
Order #M5150. 

Half-Page Scanner 	SAVE $100! Manufactured by The Complete PC 
IBM/compatibles Only Requires 

REGULARLY $299.00 	NOW owt$199.00 512k of memory (640K recom- 
mended). DOS Z 1 or later: graphics 

Order #H1323 (includes both 525" & 3.5 disks). 	card hard disk, half or lull slot for 
provided scanner interlace card 

Full-Page Scanner 	SAVE $700! 100+ Laser and dot matrix printers 
are supported, plus TIF. PCX. MSP. 
CUT, arid lUG lies Not compatible 

REGULARLY $1494.00 NOW ONLY $794.00 '"h PS 2 l Model 30 

Order #M0740 (includes both 525" & 35" dlsksl  

ReadRight OCR software 	•L 
wI Half-Page Scanner 111_____________ 
TOGETHER ONL Y$348. 00 
Order #H2642 (5.25" disk only). 

Scan:Align 	only $39.95 

Order 11110830, 
Manufactured by American Business Concepts 
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NEW 300-dpi scalable 
fonts & graphics create 

a professional look 

NEW automatic support of 
name-brand label formats 

NEW print preview 
and date-stamping 

• 
NEW easy import 
and export from 
other software 

Actual labels produced by 
our customers and 
submitted in our recent 
Fabulous Label Contest' 

BULK RATE 
S POSTAGE 

PAID 
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*en  P.O. Box 7600 

ife
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NEW VERSION!  Now, the most impressive 
labels are also the easiest and fastest to create. 
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With labels Unlimited 3.0, you can create labels that look like they %%ere designed 

by the most expensive graphic artist—and do it quickly and easily. 

Whatever your purpose—from mailing and inventory labels to audio or video 

cassette labels and jars of homemade jam—Labels Unlimited 3.0 gives you presenta-

tion-quality, laser-sharp type and graphics, plus a wealth of layout possibilities. 

Two 300-dpi fonts, scalable from 4 to 144 points, with bold and italic enhancements, 

are standard. And Express Publisher fonts are hilly compatible (see page 38). PC( 

graphic support lets you use clip art, scanned images, 
logos, and more. You can even "shade" images behind 

type. Included, too, are dozens of art images, borders, and 

"dingbats" to get the custom look you need. 
Six adjustable text/graphic zones per label give you a 

uide variety of layout options. You can rotate words and 

images ithin each zone, and an on-screen preview feature 

ensures that everything looks just right before you print. 

Automatic incrementing on any line lets you create 

sequentially numbered labels for pans boxes and shipping 

cartons. And you can use date and time "stamping." 
When you want a series of labels where only a line or 

two changes from label to label, a handy "ditto" feature 

duplicates line entries on successive labels. And easy 
import and export of database and word processor data 

lets you use information stored in other programs %ithout rekeying. 
Labels Unlimited 3.0 is preconfigured to print on laser and pin-feed labeLs from 

Power Up, Avery, 3M, and other label manufacturers. You can also print on custom 

sizes up to I F' by 13". working in 1/16" intervals. All printers are 

supported at high resolution. 
It's easy to achieve eye-catching, top-quality results with 

Labels Unlimited 3.0. And, as many thousands of our 

customers have discovered, there's no easier, 

faster wt ■ to get the job done. 

Ensemble 

Arts 
Theatre 

111111IF 
• 

Labels Unlimited 3.0 	SAVE $20 

REGULARLY $8995 	 NOW OK Y  $69.95 
Order *2462H for 5.25" disk, or 02462F for 3.5" disk. 

Supports IBM Grapnics Proprinler, XL24 Lpso all models,. HP 
LaserJet all models). DeskJet. PaintJet. Okidata 84. 92. 93. 182. 192 
193, 292 C Iton Prownter, NEC 8023 Toshiba P321. P351, Apple 
ImageWrder Preview feature requires graphics card (otherwise, no 
graphics card required) 
iPGRAPE S  Send your original disk and $2995 (includes shipping 

and handling) to Power Up Labels Unlimited Upgrade. P0 Box 7600 
San Mateo, CA 94403 IMPORTANT please specify disk size 

See order form for label supplies. 

k: 60  

Computerize your personal organizer—and SAVE! See page 5 for details. 


